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CHAPTER X£V. GILBERT ALONE. • 

THAT missing link which had been wanting 
to connect Gabrielle Penmore with the foul deed 
of whicli she was accused, was now found, and 
when the adjourned inquest had brought its 
labours to a close, the verdict arrived at by the 
jury was unanimous. It was to the effect 
that "Diana Carrington had died from the 
effects of a certain poison called laudanum, 
and tliat there was every reason to suppose that 
the said poison had been administered by 
Gabrielle Penmore;" in short, it was a verdict 
of Wilful Murder, 

Words are tame and ineffective instruments 
when we have to deal -with such a situation as 
tliis which is now before us. We are used to 
such phrases as " Wilful Murder," They are 
found every day in our newspapers. We do not 
realise the full meaning of half that we read. 
We see, perhaps, at the head of a column, 
"Awful Shipwreck—Loss of One Hundred 
Lives," But what does this really convey to 
us ? What J we see of the terrible struggling 
with the icy dark water, the wild giddy whirl
ing of the waves sucking down each one of those 
hundred men, rushing into his ears, his mouth ? 
What do we know of the pressure of the water 
upon his chest with such dreadful weiglit? 
What do we know of the convulsive sobs with 
which he gasps for the breath which is to come 
no more, or of the wild panic which shootsthrough 
his mind with the conviction that this is the end. 
We read the words whicli imply all this, but 
they fail to convey to us the fuU horror of the 
situation. 

And how can any combination of phrases give, 
ia this present case, any idea of the full force of 
the blow whieh had fallen upon Gabrielle Pen-
more and her husband. In most cases, misery 
such as this is approached gradually, _ Those on 
whom the terrible machinery of justice is to be 
exercised, get used to the sight of it first. They 
are familiar with inquests, and prison-walls, and 
custody. To be brought in contact with them 
is a necessary part of their lives, one of the 
accidents which they expect, 'But in this case 
all was widely different. Here was a young lady 
brought up from her earliest infancy in a house 

where she was carefully sheltered from the very 
approach of evil—where violence and crime were 
kept at such a distance that she had hardly 
known of their existence—here was the same 
young creature suddenly, and with no prepara
tion whatever, brought into a situation which 
might well have shaken the most hardened 
nerves, aud caused even a veteran criminal to 
quail. 

From the moment of the finding of that 
terrible verdict, Gabrielle Penmore became a 
prisoner; not, indeed, a condemned prisoner 
under punishment, but still an accused person, 
suspected of a crime, and deprived of liberty. 
Yes, the men came to take her away. Tliey 
were policemen, and they had their warrant. 
There was nothing to be done. They were per
fectly civil men, but as insensible as if they had 
been mere machines for executing justice, 
"They must do their duty," they said, as Gil
bert looked at them with glaring, dangerous 
eyes. He asked if he could at least go with 
them to the prison? "Oh yes," the men 
answered, " he could go if he liked. There was 
a cab at the door. One of the constables must 
go inside, the other might ride on the box," 

And Gabrielle herself, how did she bear this 
terrible ordeal ? She shed no tear, nor uttered 
any sound of lamentation. She only clung still 
to her husband, nor ceased to hold his hand for 
a moment, " You will not leave me till you 
must," she whispered, "Ask them to let you 
hold me," She was afraid of being literally 
taken into custody. One of the men hastily 
interposed to say that there was " no heed to 
hold that lady. He and his mate must keep 
close alongside her, that was all," Even in 
that momeut of agony, Penmore felt that there 
was delicacy in the behaviour of these men, and 
was grateful. 

Then they went on their way, the whole party 
together, Gabrielle turned as she passed through 
the door of the little dining-room, and lingered 
for a moment, as if bidding her home farewell. 
It was luckily dark now, and so they got into 
the cab without attracting attention. The cab
man himself seemed but little interested in the 
nature of his job. He was an old man, and it 
was not the first tragic use to which his vehicle 
had been put. 

They were just about to start, when tlie poor 
servant wench came running out of thehouse, 
carrying a bundle. She had put up a few things 
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which she had collected at hap-hazard. Incon
gruous and heterogeneous odds and ends, which 
she tho-aght might by possibility be of some use 
to her mistress. The tears came into GabrieUe's 
eyes at this, and she took the girl's hand, and 
pressed it affectionately as they drove away. 

The wheels of the cab had actually begun to 
turn, and were grinding against the kerb-stone 
of the pavement, when a woman, whom Gabrielle 
recognised at once for Jane Cantanker, came 
suddenly forward out of the darkness, and drew 
near to the window of the vehicle. Appearing 
thus almost as if she had sprung up out of the 
earth, she walked for a moment or two by the 
side of the cab, and peered into the dark corner 
in which Gabrielle was seated, gazing upon her 
•with devouring insatiable eyes. Keeping beside 
the cab till at last the driver had urged his horse 
into a trot, this woman, without uttering one 
single word, made her hate so felt by the poor 
prisoner on whom her eyes were fixed, that 
Gabrielle could not repress a faint cry of terror 
as she shrank back yet further into her corner, 
and caught her husband quickly by the hand, 

" Oh, Gilbert," she cried, as Cantanker fell 
back, "that dreadful woman again, I feel sure 
that she will never rest satisfied tUl she has got 
my life," 

GUbert pressed the small hand that lay in his, 
and tried to answer in a cheering tone, and to 
make light of the circumstance. But his own 
heart was very heavy, and at such a time it was 
but natural that such an occurrence should make 
an impression of the most ghastly and painful 
sort. The policeman sitting rigid upon the 
opposite seat of the cab, stared hard at Gilbert, 
as if he expected some explanation of that 
apparition at the cab door. There was none 
forthcoming, however, Penmore sat motionless 
and lost, gazing into the street as they drove 
slowly along. His mind was like a mirror; it 
received the impression of the objects which 
came before it, but lost them again as soon as 
their images had passed away from its surface. 
They travelled mainly along the poorer sort of 
streets, the cabman seeming to have, as is the 
case with some of the fraternity, a preference 
for these over the gayer and more distinguished 
thoroughfares. On that outer surface of his 
mind, whose inner depths were tenanted with 
such sad and serious thoughts, the names in
scribed above the shops, the labels on the 
goods in the -windows, nay, the very prices 
attached to them, and the invitation to try their 
quality, addressed, often in comic terms, to the 
public, were each and all temporarily reflected, 
Nor did he fail to note how the cab and its 
living freight was observed and silently com
mented on by every policeman whose beat lay 
along their line of route, and each one of whom 
appeared, however quickly they passed him by, 
to understand the case thoroughly, exchanging 
always some telegraphic signal or other with 
the constable who sat upon the box. These 
things he noted with his outward senses, but 
never a one of them was able to dispossess, 
even for a moment, those di-ead thoughts which 

had sole possession of his mind, and held their 
own there undisturbed. 

And so they passed through other streets 
that were busy, populous, and alive. The shops 
were lighted up brilliantly, aud multitudes of 
passengers were hurrying hither and thither 
all free to go where they liked, and do what 
they liked, Gilbert and his wife—a prisouer— 
sat and looked mechanically out of the windows 
at the passers-by, and freedom seemed a strange 
thing, and wOre an altogether new aspect ^ 
both of them, ' • j 

It was a long drive, but at last they came to the 
end of it, and the cab drew up suddenly at one of 
the small doors pierced in the wall of Newgate. 
Let the reader try to picture to himself such a 
case as this, and he may form some idea of what 
tortures the husband, even more than the wife, 
was called upon to endure. To see his dear 
Gabrielle carried off to prison, to be powerless 
to prevent it, to be unable to do more than 
follow her to the hideous felons' door, wliere for 
the time he must leave her. To be unable to 
move the calm oflicials, whom in the phrensy of 
his misery he sought to convince that it must 
all be some mistake—a thing that could and 
would be speedily set right; " Gabrielle, 
Gabrielle," he crie^, as she passed down the 
whitewashed corridor of the prison out of his 
sight. "Give her back to me," he cried, 
seizing in his madness the warder by the 
throat—" give her back to me—or let me go 
with her." 

What could he do ? He was overpowered ra. 
a moment. The very coolness and good nature 
of the turnkey whom he had assailed had some
thing of baffling about it, " You'll get au order, 
sir," said the man, settling his disordered 
cravat, " and then you'll see her whenever you 
like. And in the interim there's no harm will 

to her. There's the matron to look come after her, and she'll be as safe and comfortable 
— ŷour good lady will—as if she was at home." 

It was the beginning and the end of his 
rebellion. He would gulp down his rage and 
his misery together, and only allow theni \nj 
when he was alone. The ravings of his in
dignation could not help her, and they might 
do her an injury. Her keepers might be set 
against her, and they had the power to vex lier 
in a hundred petty ways. He did not think 
they would, from what he had seen, but they 
might. 

He went home that night to a solitude that 
was almost unbearable, Thehouse was deserted 
except by the one miserable servant, Charlotte, 
for Cantanker, the funeral bemg over, and 
Gabrielle Penmore in custody, had gone away 
to lodgings of her own hard by I* was inore 
lonely and sad than words can tell. It was 
just the time when all the worst features of any 
case would be certain to present themselves, 
and now they all came before our poor Gilbert, 
and ranged themselves over against him m 
murderous array. The evidence was, as we 
have seen, of the most damning kind. It ap
peared now indeed to be complete. Tins lasi 
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link which had been discovered seemed so con
clusive. Who could stand against such an ac
cumulation of tacts as were now got together, 
Gilbert's legal knowledge fitted him in a 
peculiar way to judge how great the force 
of those facts was. In the dark lonely house 
he sat and quailed before the thought of them. 
Yes, he quailed—the hero of our tale, and I do 
not hesitate to present him as doing so. Consider 
the issue that was at stake. I t was not some 
question of property that was to be decided. I t 
was not even some fine that was impending, some 
minor punishment that threatened. I t was death. 
That frail delicate woman whom he loved, and 
every pore of whose skin was precious to him, was 
actually in peril of her life. Might meet—unless 
something could be done to avert it—a violent 
death at the hands of the executioner. At 
such a thought a man must quail, if he has the 
power of feeling. He may rally afterwards, but 
ne must tremble at first. 

As he sat with his head in his hands immersed 
in these reflections, there came a feeble tap at 
the door, and the wretched servant-of-all-work 
appeared hesitatingly at the end of the room, 
with a pair of candles and a cup of tea which 
she had prepared. The poor wench was 
frightened out of her wits, and her eyes were 
swelled with crying, Gabrielle had been so 
kind to her, and had won her love, and she had 
been in tears all the evening. She burst out 
again when Penmore assured her that her 
mistress would be made comfortable for the 
night, and would have a bed to sleep upon. 
The girl had had visions of a stone dungeon and 
chains from the moment that Gabrielle had left 
the house. She was comforted by that thought 
of the bed. 

With the bringing of those lights into the 
room a change had come over Gilbert's naturally 
courageous and energetic spirit. To sink down 
into a condition of despondency, to give up hope 
and remain a prey to inactive sorrow, was not 
the part of a man—was, above all, not the way 
to help his dear Gabrielle, No, he would give 
way no longer. She was innocent, and he would 
stir heaven and earth to prove it. There must 
be a way out of the dark intricacies of this 
labyrinth, and that way it should be his business 
to find. Heaven would help him, he prayed 
and believed, and would make the way plain, 
and those prison-doors should be thrown open 
yet, and Gabrielle should pass out of them and 
be his once more. He wondered now that they 
had ever complained of their poverty or of 
anything else in the time before this trouble, 
and when at any rate they were together. Such 
a state of things seemed happy indeed now. 
Might they but attain to it again, there should 
be no more complaints, 

Gilbert sat on long into the night occupied 
with these and the like reflections, twisting and 
turning over in his mind all the various questions 
suggested by the events^ of the last few days. 
But he could make nothing of it. Visions of 
his poor Gabrielle in prison came np continually 
before him, and then all his thoughts began to 

weave themselves into a sort of pattern, and the 
same things kept coming round and round in 
succession. Policemen, doctors, chemist, the 
figure of the coroner, the face of one of the 
members of the jury, complete all but one eye, 
that one missing feature, too, he was obliged to 
strain every faculty to supply as if his life de
pended on i t ; but when he had got it, behold, 
the mouth was gone next, and presently the 
juryman himself was gone, and the vacant place 
left by his removal troubled him not a little. 
Still it all went round and round; was it a pat
tern, or was it a tune? There was always 
something wanting, whatever it was, and after 
that something he was obliged to strain. Round 
and round— ît was neither a pattern nor a tune; 
it was a dance, a chain-figure, in and out, round 
and round. Policemen, doctors, chemist, coro
ner, incomplete juryman—but what a strange 
place in which to hold an inquest—the garden 
of Governor Descartes in the West Indian 
Island, Perhaps they met there, though,^ on 
account of the serpent, Por the serpent, wind
ing in and out, and still pursuing his course 
round and round, kept the pattern, the tune, 
the dance-figure, or whatever it was — oh, 
what was it?—kept it together. If he could 
but follow it, or if it were but complete. Let 
it be complete, let him grasp it, or let it leave 
him in peace. No, he must go on withit, and 
the serpent's head, never once showing the 
whole time, only the shining scales of his body, 
gleaming at intervals between the policeman 
and the doctor, between the chemist and the 
coroner, binding them all together, and yet— 
what folly!—letting them all slip through at 
last. 

He was only half asleep all this time; but 
when he got to be quite asleep, it was not much 
better; for still he went on with the same 
miserable work in his dreams, only now he knew 
that it was a dream, and that there would be an 
awakening, when the policeman, and the chemist, 
and the coroner, and the winding, glittering 
snake would leave him in peace at last. They 
did leave him in peace at last, and he slept, 
dreamless, in the great leather chair. 

When Gilbert awoke, it was broad daylight. 
The night had passed away then, and the world 
was alive again. But where was he ? What 
had happened? where was—where was Ga
brielle ? 

Ah, it is a terrible thing that first time of 
waking after some dreadful thing has happened. 
Better, one is apt to think, to have kept awake, 
with the truth before one's eyes, than to have 
got away from it for a season, only that it may 
come back again with the deadlier force. When 
Gilbert woke, and found that he had passed the 
night in wild dreams and fantastic imaginings, 
oi3y to wake to a worse horror than all, and to 
know that it was real, he wished that he had 
not slept. Yes, it was true. Gabrielle was not 
there. They had beeui pa,rted all night. She 
was away. She was in prison. 

But it was daytime now, and very shortly he 
would be able to see her. There was consola-
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tion in that, at any rate. Quick as thought, he 
was out of the house, and away to the prison. 
As be passed along the street, he could not help 
thinking, as he looked into the faces of the pas
sengers whom he encountered, that there was 
not one of them—^not one—who could, be his 
troubles what they might, have such a terror and 
such an anxiety pressing down upon his soul as 
this which was gnawing at his own heart. 

Still he pressed on and on; and when he had 
reached the dreadful door in the prison wall of 
Newgate, it seemed to him as if he had trod on 
air all the way, nor could he remember a single 
circumstance connected with his transit from his 
house to that place. 

He was too early to obtain admission to the 
prison. The jailer mentioned the hour when 
he might return, and told him that, in the mean 
time, he could not do better than apply to the 
governor of the prison for an order such as would 
admit him at the proper time. 

CHAPTER XXVI. A GREAT TRUST. 

THEBE is a sort of numbness which comes 
over us in seasons of extraordinary trial, which 
seems to be expressly provided to shield us 
from the full force of the trouble—whatever it 
may be—which we are passing through. The 
truth does not show itself to us at first in grim 
nakedness, but is something veiled and obscured 
by reason of the dimness which comes over our 
faculties, descending along with the shock. It 
is probable that in dreams, and when a£3icted 
with sad night-thoughts, we have most of us 
known greater horror—though in no real trouble 
maybe at the moment—than when real misery 
has come upon us. The imagination has been 
preternaturally keen in seizing the imaginary 
misery, but has been dull when it had a terrible 
reality to deal with. 

Gilbert Penmore felt something of this numb
ness as he followed the turnkey down the corri
dor which led to the cell in which his poor little 
wife was shut up. Some incident, such as the 
grating of a bolt, or the heavy slam of a well-
fortified door, would now and then, for an in
stant, bring a part of the truth before him, and 
dissipate, for an instant, the mist which hung 
over his perceptive faculties. At such seasons, 
a shudder would pass through his frame, and 
the heart would sink within him, but presently 
the dim feeling would descend again, rendering 
all things indistinct. So there have been 
travellers who, lost in a strange land, wandering 
on in ntter darkness, have for a moment, while 
a lightning flash endured, seen every feature of 
the country through which they were passing, 
and presently have lost it all again, as the dark
ness has again fallen over the scene. 

It was one of these lightning-flash moments 
of revelation, when all things came out in vi-
videst reaUty, when the door of GabrieUe's cell 
was unfastened, and Gilbert was admitted to her 
place of confinement. 

A figure that looked small, and weak, and 
helpless in the extreme, started up, and Gabrielle 
rushed forward to meet him. For a moment 

they were locked in each other's arms, but they 
were not alone, and with strange, though it 
must be owned not inquisitive, eyes upon them 
could give no way to those transports of love' 
and joy, and sorrow, which they longed SQ 
eagerly to indulge. They sat down side by sict 
in the furthest corner of the cell, and for atui 
could not speak. 

That consciousness that what they said wa| 
overheard, kept both of them silent, even when 
the first overwhelming emotion which attended, 
such a meeting had to some extent passed awa^ 
and when at last they did exchange a few wordsf 
it was in an under tone, and not yet of the mo, 
mentous matter with which the hearts of boti 
were full. 

"Did you miss me in the evening?" asked 
Gabrielle, who was the first to speak. "Did 
you get some sleep ?" 

She sat with her husband's hand in hers, anfl 
could even smUe upon him, so great was heP| 
contentment to have him there beside her. She 
could forget the future for the time in the 
enjoyment of the hour. But with him it was 
very different. His anxiety was too devouring, 
too terrible, for any sensation of happiness to 
co-exist with it. Here, perhaps, was shown the 
difference of their natures, or it may have been, 
that GabrieUe's fears being for herself were less 
terrible than those of her husband, whose appre
hension was for another, and that other—his 
wife. 

By degrees, they got to be more accustomed 
to that thought of not being alone, and were 
able to talk, tliough still in an under tone, of those 
important issues which it was absolutely neces
sary they should discuss. One of the sessions 
of the court was just about to open, and it was 
thought likely that the trial would take place 
almost immediately. It was of the utmost im
portance, then, that no moment should be lost m 
taking the necessary steps for the preparation 
of the defence, Gilbert explained this to his 
wife, and told her how it would be necessary 
that he should leave her very shortly iu order 
that he might see to this all-important matter 
without a moment's delay. 

In one instant a thought which had dimly 
flitted through his own mind along with other 
misgivings generated by the present trouble, 
was put before him, no longer as a wild danger
ous fancy, but as a thing deserving to be imme
diately and seriously considered, if not promptly 
acted upon. It had crossed Penmore's mmd 
that he himself was the right person to stand 
between Gabrielle and the danger which 
threatened her, and now he found that this 
which he had looked upon almost as a crude 
fancy, was with her nothing less than a fixed 
idea, a certainty to which she clung with all tne 
force of her nature. 

"Why, Gilbert," she whispered, "have you 
ever doubted who must help me at thiŝ t̂ime. 
Shall anybody fight my battles but you?' 

He gazed at her in silence, and made no replT. 
It was the thought of his heart, the crude 
imagining which he had dismissed, put betore 
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him in a new light. The venture proposed by 
her who had so much at stake—nothing less 
than her life. 

" Is there anything to prevent it ?" she asked, 
in visible alarm, " Is it against the law ?" 

" No, GabrieUe, no," answered her husband, 
gazing at her as if stiU in doubt, " I t is not 
against the law. I might not be witness for 
you, it is certain, but I know of no law to pre
vent me from defending you," 

"Then it is settled, GUbert, is it not ?" 
Penmore stUl paused, A great struggle was 

going on within him. How ought he to act in 
this strange and surely unprecedented position. 
As to his instinct, it prompted him to accede at 
once to GabrieUe's request. But—and then a 
host of " buts" rose up in terrible array against 
his doing so. As to the thing being, though 
consistent ,with the law, yet contrary to usage, 
that, and the thought of what people might say, 
he was determined whoUy to disregard. There 
was too much at stake for questions of etiquette 
to receive consideration. Those he could dis-

' miss at once. But was he the best man ? that 
was the thought which made him hesitate, even 
now with GabrieUe holding his hand and look
ing in his face as she sat there in the prison, 
waiting for his answer. She shook his hand 
gently, with a little impatient movement, Uke a 
favourite claiming attention. 

" GUbert, why don't you answer me ? What 
are you thinking of?" 

" I am thinking of what you have said, 
Gabrielle," he answered, " I t is a thing which 
demands to be thought over as one would con
sider an act on which life or death depends," 

"But it is my Ufe or ray—^my—death which 
depends upon it," she said, " ^ a I am ready to 
run the risk, GUbert." 

"You ready—but am I ready?" asked her 
lusband. " If there is a stronger man than I 
who could figlit for your life with mightier force, 
•or a more skilful, who could defend you with 
more subtle art " 

"But there is not, GUbert," said the poor 
prisoner, simply. 

" If there were such an one," continued GU
bert, almost as if speaking to himself, " i t would 
be my duty to seek him out, and secure his aid 
at once." 

"But there is not," said the wife again; 
*'and, if by any chance there were, any such 
strength and skiU possessed by him would be 
more than counterbalanced by the life interest 
in what is at issue which you would have, and 
he could not, and which would inspire you with 
both strength and wisdom such as no one could 
lesist." 

" There is some force in that, indeed," said 
Gilbert, ui a low voice, " but what if that very 
sense of how much there is at stake, and what 
the issue of the trial is to me, should not only 
faU to give me new strength and abiUty, but 
should paralyse me for the time, and strip nie 
of what I may already possess ?" 

" It would not be so, GUbert," said GabrieUe, 
*• I know. In a smaller matter it might be, but 

not in this. You would be nerved, not unnerved, 
by the thoughts you speak of." 

A change had come over Gabrielle Penmore. 
She seemed to be possessed of more strength 
now than when in less certain danger. The 
hand of death was held over her now, and seemed 
about to grasp her. The valley of the shadow 
lay before her, and yet she flinched not. She 
who had so quailed before the mere threats of 
the servant, Jane Cantanker, or at the thought 
of an inquest being held in the house in which 
she lived, was, now with the prison walls of 
Newgate encircling her about, with a trial be
fore her, in which it was to be a question of Ufe 
or death, endued with a strange and inexplicable 
courage, such as she could not herself under
stand. The foreshadowing of a possible danger 
had scared her more, as it sometimes wUl, than 
the danger itself when it had come upon her. 

Penmore looked at his wife with amazement. 
The trial tlirough which she was passing seemed 
to be developing new quaUties in her. 

" Gilbert," she pleaded once more, " you, and 
you only, shall save me. I feel sure that you 
must do this, and no one else. Why, I should 
not wish to owe my life to any one but you." 

" GrabrieUe, it shaU be as you say," cried her 
husband. " I wiU not hesitate more. The 
strength of your conviction seems to have some
thing almost ominous about it. I accept the 
omen, and will from this time aUow no doubt or 
misgiviug to come between me and this great 
undertaking," 

GabrieUe would fain have put her arms about 
his neck, and so have thanked him for thus 
acceding to her wish, but they were not alone, 
and because of this both were obUged to put a 
strong restraint upon their words and actions. 
She could only press his hand, speechless. 

Gilbert, too, was sUent for a time. The 
thought of this that he had undertaken to do 
was an overwhelming one, and absorbed him 
almost too much for speech. He would allow 
no misgiving now, however. The die was cast. 
He would carry out what he had resolved to 
do to the utmost of his abiUty, but he would 
not reconsider the determination which he had 
taken. 

Presently they began to speak of other things. 
GabrieUe was full of anxiety for her husband's 
comforts. Even at such a time as this, her 
woman's care for these did not slumber. 

" You wUl get nothing to eat now I am away," 
she said. " You wiU have no regular meals, I 
know. You wiU be uncomfortable and wretched 
in every way, I am certain." And then she ex
torted promises from him that he would not let 
himself be starved, that he would keep up good 
fires, and, above all things, that he would never 
let the hope of a happy termination to their 
present troubles flag within him. Moreover, 
she sent aU sorts of messages to the servant, 
Charlotte, giving her directions how to order 
the household during her mistress's absence, so 
that aU things should be weU arranged, as far 
as the thing was possible. 

And there were times when the two sat quite 

^ 
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silent, hand in hand—times when they could 
not speak, or, at any rate, not with any one by 
to hear their words. They had the sense of 
being together at such seasons, and that alone 
was much. 

At last the moment came when they could be 
together no longer. The time allowed for such 
prison visits as these were limited, and even had 
it not been so they must still have separated, as 
there was much work for Gilbert to do, and work 
that might not be delayed. J , 

The parting was a bitter one. It-wsts'trireihat 
it was not for long, as Gilbert was to return 
next day, and every day' till—tUl it was over. 
But for him to leave her there, a prisoner; for 
her to be so left was bitter torture to both, and 
GabrieUe's courage, which had stood so firm but 
now, was fairly broken down when the moment 
came for saying good-bye. " She would see him 
again to-morrow, would she not ? But, oh ! 
the time between," And she broke into such 
bitter sobs as could not be restrained, 

" Come away, sir, come away," whispered the 
jailer to Gilbert, " You'd only make her worse 
if you was to stay ; besides, that can't be," 

" Look here, sir," the man said, when they 
got outside the door, repeating the consolation 
whichhe had administered before, "She'll be 
looked after, your good lady wiU, and be kep' 
comfortable and easy in so fur as it's possible. 
So don't you go fretting about her, or making 
yourself uneasy in your mind, because it's no 
use," 

In the corridor they met the matron, and it 
was a sort of comfort to GUbert to see that she 
was a woman, at any rate, of agreeable aspect, 
and pleasant to speak to; a woman with re
sources, strong in common sense, and with power 
to influence others—one who would execute well 
and conscientiously what she had to do, a person, 
in fact, fit for such an office as it had come to her 
lot to fill. To her Penmore in earnest terms 
recommended the poor prisoner whom he had 
just left, entreating the matron to be very kind 
and gentle to her, to remember that she was not 
there under punishment, but in confinement 
only, and to be with her, herself, as much as 
might be. And there was comfort to him after
wards in the recollection of a certain trust
worthiness in the matron's manner as she pro
mised to do all that lay in her power, all that 
was consistent with the prison regulations, to 
mitigate the sufferings which belong inevitably 
to a state of captivity. 

The poor feUow wanted some consolation as 
he walked away and felt that he was leaving his 
wife behind in a jail reserved as a place of con
finement for the worst malefactors. 

But there was work to do, and much of it. 
It was necessary, first, to select a coUeague who 
could be associated with him in the conduct of 
this momentous business, some one to whom he 
could confide certain parts of the arrangements 
for the defence, a man, tqo, in whom he could 
himself have confidence, with whom he could 
consult, and on whose advice he could place 
reUance. And such a man he thought he knew 

of; one with whom he had become acquainted 
during the long time that he had been in the 
habit of attending the law courts; to him he 
would go at once, and, having secured his assist
ance, it would next be necessary to consider 
what line should be adopted in preparing the 
defence, and what witnesses could be found 
whose evidence would be of service. To these 
tasks, then, he now applied himself, with what 
effect we shall not know yet, nor altogether, 
till that great day of the trial comes which 
wiU put Ms work to the test. 

CHAPTER XXVII, A DEADLY HATEED. 

IN the very heart of the city of London, 
where the noise and roar of its traffic is at its 
loudest, where the crowd of human beings is at 
its thickest, and the movement among vehicles 
of every description the most incessant, there 
rises, dark, massive, unshapely, a huge mass of 
forbidding-looking masonry, which forces itself 
painfully on 'the attention of the passer-by. 
This building rises to no great altitude, though 
it covers a considerable amount of space. It is 
chiefly its large extent, its strange clumsy 
solidity, and a certain blind look which it has, 
occasioned by the almost total absence of win
dows, which appeal to your curiosity, and inclme 
you to step aside out of the concourse of persons 
for ever hurrying past, and gaze up at the un
gainly pUe with an interest mixed with awe. 
This edifice, which is buUt at a corner where 
two streets join, and where there is an open 
space of irregular shape, and surrounded by 
mean squalid-looking houses, presents on the 
side which gives on the street, where the greatest 
amount of traffic goes on, no break whatever in 
its impregnable waU, nor gives any indication 
whatever of any means of ingress or egress. In 
the other wall, which faces the irregular open 
space just spoken of, there are two or three small 
doors, approached by mean rough flights of 
steps, and remarkably out of proportion as to 
their size with the huge building to which they 
give admittance. If this structure was a mass 
of rock gro-wing solid out of the solid earth, it 
could hardly seem more firm or less liable to 
destruction. It coiUd hardly be more silent or 
more solitary, standing as it does in the midst 
of London city, and with the hum of men, and 
the noise of their doings going on all round 
about it, if it were situated in the midst of jP 
vast plain, or on the top of some isolated moutfl 
tain. The waUs on the side which stands ' 
the great thoroughfare are smooth from contad 
with the incessant passers-by, and that veî  
smoothness seems to make them look all tH 
harder, and more relentlessly, and coldly strong 

And what can this place, so huge and silen 
and that seems to have such small sympatb 
with the hurry and bustle which goes on 
round about it—what can this place be ? It l 
a prison. Those smaU doors, spoken of above i 
piercing one of its walls, are either closely shut 
and barred, or guarded by the police, and over 
one of them there hangs, in grim indication of 
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jbe nature of the building to which it gives 
adfnittance, a set of iron fetters. 

We are, in fact, outside the jaU of Newgate. 
One of those great facts, without whose presence 
among us we might—^immersed as we are in the 
pursuit of business or pleasure—^forget the ex
istence of crime and the necessity for its punish
ment, is here before us. Such appeals to one's 
senses are met with in this world from time to 
time. We are apt to forget the crimes whieh 
disfigure our commonwealth tUl we are reminded 
of them by the sight of a prison, or a prison 
van; just as we forget all about death tiU we 
meet a funeral, or pass an undertaker's shop. 

It is twelve o'clock at night, and darkness 
Ues over the great city. The number of passen
gers whose garments come in contact vpith the 
stones of the prison wall has diminished very 
greatly, though it has not yet reached its mini
mum. How hurriedly they pass along, and how 
few have leisure to steal a glance up at those 
frowning walls, or to think for what purpose 
they are there. This is, in fact, no lounging-
place for idlers. Pew come this way, few frequent 
this dingy ill-favoured locality, unless brought 
here by business of some kind or other. I t is 
an ugly corner of the world this, and no man 
would seek it out for his pleasure. 

And yet there is one person who has for some 
considerable time occupied a position here, who 
would not seem to have been brought to this 
place by any matter connected with business on 
this particular night. Standing on the edge of 
the pavement wliich borders that open space 
already spoken of, on the side opposite to that 
occupied by the jail waU, is the figure of a 
woman, motionless as a statue, dark as a fate. 

The woman is dressed in common garments, 
and is closely muffled in a woollen shawl, and 
she has stood in this one place for upwards of 
an hour without stirring. Prom the position 
which she has taken up, she can see the whole 
of the edifice opposite, from the point where a 
small yard divides it from the court-house 
of the Old BaUey to where it is bounded by the 
busy thoroughfare of Newgate-street, All this 
length of wall, together with the indications of 
buildings within it which appear above the 
chevaux-de-frise, she has continually scanned 
-with a curious yet satisfied eye. No circum
stance connected with that piece of solid 
masonry escapes her, no incident connected 
with the jail, such as the entrance or exit of an 
official at one of the doors, or a change of duty 
among the policemen about tbe place, is lost 
upon her. Her eye sweeps the whole building 
from end tp end, and from side to side, with a 
sort of grim pleasure such as this gloomy spec
tacle does not for the most part afford, 

By-and-by she moves, and crossing this open 
space, in which carts laden with hay and straw 
are standing in considerable numbers, waiting 
for next day's market, she. arrives under the 
very prison walls on the opposite side of the 
way, and commences a nearer examination of 
them. She passes along under the massive 
stonework, scrutinising it as she walks by. 

She gazes up at the small closed doors, peering 
into their fastenings and their hinges of iron. 
She follows thus the entire course of the wall 
along the Old Bailey and Newgate-street, and 
then pursuing that thoroughfare, she turns 
aside into the narrow street about Newgate-
market, and seeks to get some glimpses of that 
eastern side of the jail which the market 
bounds. 

There was less apparently to satisfy her here, 
and she soon came back to the region she had 
just left, seeming to find a pleasure now in 
gratifying her sense of touch, as she had for
merly that of sight, by feeling the waUs with 
her fingers, suffering her hands to drag against 
them as she walked along, and touching the iron
work of the small but massive doors which were, 
as has been said, on the Old Bailey side of the 
prison. 

She reached in this way the extreme southern 
limit of the buUding, where the thoroughfare in 
which it stands begins to narrow, and here she 
stood for a while feeling the stones with her 
hands, and actually, as it were, caressing them 
with a sort of unnatural fondness. I t was a 
strange sight to see this woman hanging thus 
about the place, and she was not unobserved by 
the Dolicemen about the prison. But they were 
use^ to queer things happening there, and knew 
that when some young fellow new to the ways 
of crime got into " trouble," and came to be con
fined in Newgate, it was no very unusual thing 
for his mother or his "young woman" to come 
and haunt the place where the son or the lover, 
as the case might be, was going through his 
novitiate of jail life. So they took no notice 
of Jane Cantanker, for it was she, and left her 
free to follow her own devices, and bestow all 
the blandishments she felt inclined upon the 
Newgate stonemasonry. 

She had wandered down to this place to see 
and judge of, with her own senses, the strength 
of this prison in which the murderess of her 
dear mistress was kept secure, and now as she 
estimated its mighty proportions, and touched 
its massive stones, she positively seemed to love 
it, as she gloated over its prodigious power of 
retention, 

" Ah," she said, her triumph at last finding 
vent in words, and addressing the very stones 
of the prison wall, " you're rough and you're 
strong, you are, and you're piled up one upon 
anotlier, and fixed together with stiff cement, 
and there are more of you inside as hard and as 
rough as these, and when one wall's passed, 
there's another ready beyond it, and all the 
doors are barred with iron, and set like these 
with iron naUs, and you've kept in strong men 
before now, and men that were used to picking 
locks and forcing bolts, and surely you'U be able 
to keep a woman safe, a woman with soft white 
hands, that aren't too white, though, or too soft 
to commit a murder with, and mix the poison 
that kiUed my poor dear lady," 

She looked up again at the great square 
stones, smoke-blackened and weather-liar dened, 

" I never thought," she said, " t o have had 
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her safe within such walls as them. When one 
delay came after another, and with all their in
quests and adjournments they failed to make 
sure of her, what would I have given to have 
ha,,d her shut up here. But it came at last, the 
end and the verdict, which I heard—'WUful 
murder,' 'WUful murder,' 'Wilful murder,' " 

As Jane Cantanker uttered these terrible 
words, a man who had approached without her 
hearing him, so absorbed was she in her own 
vindictive joy, came suddenly upon her, aud, 
startled by the sounds, looked hard into her 
face, as if to see what sort of woman this could 
be who awoke the neighbouring echoes with 
such awful words. 

He was a tall stout man this, with a florid 
happy countenance, and that peculiar light 
elastic tread which is so often observable in fat 
people. He looked lUce the embodiment of 
health and contentment, as he stood in the light 
of the adjacent gas-lamp, and formed a striking 
contrast to the grim maUgnant-looking woman 
by his side, 

CorneUus Vampi, whom the reader has no 
doubt recognised from this description, was just 
returning from a long expedition into the 
Borough, He had been obliged to make this 
journey in search of some rare drugs which were 
required for the exigencies of the art mystic, 
and which he was in the habit of getting from 
a certain Jewish gentleman of his acquaintance, 
who resided in a very obscure back street in 
Southwark, Our astrologer had got what he 
required, and was working his way back to his 
own abode, when, passing through the Old 
Bailey, he came suddenly, as we have seen, 
upon Jane Cantanker, and recognised in her the 
woman who applied to him for such assistance 
of a supernatural sort as he was neither able 
nor wUling to afford. This person, and every
thing connected with her, was so far from his 
thoughts at the time, that for the moment 
he was completely bewildered by the encounter, 
Jane Cantanker, on her side, was equally un
prepared for such a meeting, and so the two 
remained for some time staring at each other in 
silence, Cantanker was the first to speak. 

" WeU," she said, with an air of triumph, " I 
have done without your help, you see," 

" ' See,' " echoed Vampi, " I see nothing, 
except that you are here at midnight, outside 
the jail of Newgate, and talking about wilful 
murder. What do you mean by ' having done 
without my help ? '" 

" I mean, that she is here, safe and sound 
within these walls;" and she laid her hand upon 
the stones as she spoke. 

" And who is ' she ?'" asked Cornelius. 
" The woman against whom your faint heart 

refused to work a spell—GabrieUe Penmore," 
" ' Penmore ?' Why, that was the name I was 

trying to remember. And who is Gabrielle 
Penmore ? I have never heard the name except 
from you," 

" What! have you not heard ?" asked the 
woman, with something of contempt, " Do 
you never read the newspapers ?" 

" Seldom, if ever," 
" WeU then, read them now—or may be in a 

week from this time—and then you'll see who 
Gabrielle Penmore is, and how she comes to be 
here shut up in Newgate, and you'U see how 
she will be tried for murder—yes, and found 
guilty, too—and hanged in this very street m 
which we are standing," 

" This is horrible," said our harmless philo-
sopher, shrinking back mechanically from this 
tigress of a woman, " most horrible." 

"What's horrible?" sheasked. 
" Why, to hear the vindictive spirit iu which 

you talk. It is revengeful, malignant—horrible, 
I say again," 

"It 's notliing of the kind," the woman 
answered, "It 's justice, that's what it is. She's 
committed a crime, and it's only justice that she 
should suffer for it," 

" Yes, but justice doesn't demand that you 
should show this fiendish glee. If even what 
you say is true, and some poor wretch, stained 
with such crimes a& you have been talking of, 
does lie imprisoned within these mighty walls, 
that is no reason why you should triumph, 
should actually seem^ to gloat over the misery 
of one who should now, at any rate, he an 
object for your pity rather than your hatred." 

The woman came close up to Cornelius: 
"You talk of 'gloating,'" she said, "that is a 
good word, I do gloat, and I mean to do so, 
I tell you that, since she's beeu in confinement, 
I come here every night to gloat. Wby, I've 
been round to all the different jails in London, 
and about it, to compare 'em with this one, and 
to see whether I'd have liked any one of 'em 
better for her prison, and they're none of them 
to compare to this. There's some of 'em are 
built slighter, aud some of them are too hght 
and airy, and some too handsome, and not look
ing like prisons at all—but this—ah, this is 
something like a prison. This looks hard, and 
cold, and pitUess, and stronj?; a great bare wall, 
with no windows to break it up, or make you 
think there's pleasant rooms inside. It is a 
prison, and it looks like a prison, with fetters, 
iron fetters, hanging up above the door, and a 
gallows, as I am told," here she whispered, 
" shut up in an inner court, and ready at an 
hour's notice. Something like a prison that." 

Cornelius again drew back, and gazed upon 
this terrible creature with a mixed wonder and 
dismay. 

"Stop!" he cried, "IwiU hear no more of 
this. What have I done that you select me to 
listen to these monstrous ravings. First of all, 
you come to me to ask me to give you a charm 
against your enemy, to curse her, to inflict some 
supernatural evil upon her; and now you bid 
me listen to words so cruel, so unwomanly, that 
the sound of them makes me shrink from you 
as I never thought to shrink from any humaa 
being." 

CorneUus Vampi spoke with horror m his 
tones, for he was a man, as we have seen, of a 
benevolent disposition, and possessed of a kind 
and gentle heart, aud the violence of this womaa 
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shocked and horrified him. The vulgarities 
wliich characterised her speech, too, made the 
thing worse, 

"Look at those stones,"she continued, "She's 
walled up inside them. She'll not get out easily, 
wUl she ? I bless these stones, IteU you," she 
continued savagely, " because they're so strong 
and soUd, They'd defy a stronger frame than 
hers." 

"The woman's mad," thought Vampi to him
self, and the reflection consoled him. He began 
to think that she was suffering under some de
lusion, and that all he had seen and heard might 
thus be accounted for. He remained for a time 
watching her. She had ceased to take any notice 
of his presence now, and was again feeling the 
stones with her hands, and muttering about their 
strength as she had done before, 

" Something like a prison this," repeated the 
woman. 

The conviction of her insanity impressed itself 
more than ever upon Vampi's mind as he ob
served her, and the horror with which she had 
originally inspired him was now changed to com
passion, A cold drizzling rain was beginning to 
fall, 

"Don't you think you had better go home ?" 
he asked, " Come, I wUl walk part of the way 
with you, if you like," 

" No," she answered, " I shall stop here. At 
aU events, I would not go with you. You refused 
me the assistance that I wanted, and now I wish 
to have nothing to do with you. Leave me. 
You're one of the faint-hearted ones, that's what 
you are," 

Cornelius paused for a moment, as if uncer
tain how to act. He looked up and down the 
street. Then he seemed to have made up his 
mind, and went his way up the Old Bailey, in 
the direction of Newgate-street, 

Cantanker watched him mechanically as he 
passed along under the gas-lamps, and she saw 
that when he came to where the policemen were 
grouped about the prison door, he stopped and 
spoke to one of them, and pointed as he did so 
to where she was standing. Then she saw him 
no more, but observed that the policeman who 
had been addressed was advancing towards her 
with the leisurely step which belongs to his tribe, 

"Come, missus," he said, speaking kindly 
enough, " what are you up to ?" 

The police, and more especially those who 
guarded the prison-doors, were, in the eyes of 
Jane Cantanker at this time, more angels of 
justice than mere men. She was ready to do 
anything they bade her. 

"Oh, eir," she said, " I ' m not doing any 
harm. But you'U take care of her, won't you, 
and keep her very close," 

Por her there was no other prisoner in that 
jaU of Newgate but Gabrielle Penmore. 

The man had been told by Cornelius that he 
thought there was a poor mad creature hanging 
about there, so he humoured her, according to 
time-honoured usage, pretending to know what 
she meant, 

"Oh yes," he said, in a reassuring tone. 

" we'll look after her, keep her as snug as a mouse 
in a trap," 

" That's right," said the woman, drawing in 
her breath. " The trap's a strong one." 

" Uncommon strong," the man replied. 
" Now, suppose you leave it to us, and go home; 
why, it's raining fit to drownd any one," 

" I'll do anything you wish, sir," said Jane 
Cantanker, " That I will," 

" Well, then, go home, and get to bed, that's 
what you'd better do. It's bad enough for us to 
be standing about in the wet that's obUged." , 

"I ' l l go home at once," replied the other, 
" and I'm sorry you should have to get wet. 
Good night, sir," 

" Good morning, you mean. Why, it's past 
one o'clock," He stood and watched her as she 
sped away in the rain. " She's got some muck or 
other into her head," he said to himself; "but 
she does as she's told, at any rate, which is more 
than all of them will." 

The policeman had a better-half, or rather 
three-quarters, at home. 

The neighbourhood was at its quietest. The 
traffic in the busy thoroughfare which bounded 
the jail on its northern side, had reached its 
minimum. Traffic there was there always, but 
now and for the next two hours it would be less 
than at other times. It was just the hour in 
the morning when the City is comparatively 
quiet, when the night noises are nearly at an 
end, and the morning noises have hardly begun. 
The rain, too, helped to empty the streets. It 
was not a time for anybody to be out who could 
possibly help it. 

This one person, then, who has just turned 
from Ludgate-hill into the Old Bailey, must, 
doubtless, have some pressing reason for pass
ing this way on such a night, and at such an 
hour. He is not very warmly clad, and is 
evidently very wet already, and yet, from the 
moment of his turning into the thoroughfare 
just mentioned, he ceases to hurry himself, but 
walks along almost at a leisurely pace, and with 
his eyes fixed upon that great frowning mass 
of darkness, the prison, wliich, now that the 
rain has fairly set in, looks more forbidding and 
ominous than ever. 

At last, from slow -walking, almost lounging 
indeed, so dUatory is his pace, our passenger 
presently ceases to advance at all, and, arrest
ing his progress altogether, stands upon the 
edge of the pavement, just where Jane Cantan
ker stood but a little while before, and gazes 
up at the prison walls. 

Who is it that comes thus when other people 
are sleeping in their warm beds, and takes his 
station there outside the doors of Newgate.? 
Who is it that disregards the bitter cold and 
the pouring rain that he may keep watch over 
against that dreadful place? His eyes sweep 
the enclosure of the jail from side to side, and 
from end to end, and as he looks a dimness 
comes before them, and presently his lips are 
moving, though no audible words pass from 
out of them. 

yr-TTT: 
• ^ . 
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It is GUbert Penmore, He has promised 
the poor prisoner within those walls that he 
would pass outside them in the course of the 
night, but at some time which should not be 
specified; for she had said that it would be a 
comfort to her, if she were awake and fearful, 
to think that, perhaps at that very moment, he 
was near her, and praying for her in his heart 
of hearts. 

AGAINST THE GRAIN. 

AGAINST the grain we went in search of the 
low Betting-Men, and against the grain we found 
them. After earnest consultations with persons 
learned in their crooked ways; after studying 
their literature, and hearing many a story of 
their nefarious cunning; after holding com
mune with experienced members of the metro
politan force, and learning from all sources 
that personal contact and face to face inter
course were essential to the comprehension of 
their evil natures and corrupt pursuits; our 
distasteful explorations were inaugurated by a 
trip to " the Ruins." Not the picturesque 
ruins of abbey or castle; not a spot familiar to 
pic-nic parties and beloved of artists; not a crum
bling old mansion, with haunted chamber aud 
ghost-walk, with traditions of murder aud dreary 
look of desolation; but a large blank space, like 
an exaggerated pound, in which the noble sports
men of Whitechapel and Seven Dials were daily 
congregated. These were the creatures we had 
decided on looking for;—these were the crea
tures we found against the grain, Por, after 
infesting for years the vast area of waste ground 
between the Parringdon-road and Saffron-hUl; 
after impudently vaunting their superiority to 
the law, and their right to make bets in public; 
the disreputable crew of small book-makers, 
touts, thieves, and tipsters who gave the ground 
an unholy fame, and made it, as "the Ruins," 
familiar to the lower grade of turf followers all 
over the kingdom, have been " moved on " to a 
narrow thoroughi'are behind one of the great 
London breweries, and here they bet, and Ue, 
and shuffle, in an atmosphere pleasantly laden 
with the flavour of malt and hops, and with the 
aromatic grain heaped above and behind them in 
great profusion. 

Wonderful were the stories concerning the im
potence of the poUce; and profotind was the 
beUef in " the Ruins" as a stronghold. The 
commercial prejudices of the narrow-minded 
dwellers in Bride-lane, City, had certainly tri
umphed over the lovers of sport; and out of a 
mistaken deference to the petty interests of 
trade, these patrons of the turf had been forcibly 
removed. But here, at " the Ruins," who had 
a right to interfere? Not the authorities of 
the Refuge for the Homeless Poor just opposite, 
nor those of the Metropolitan Railway station, 
nearer still; nor the Italian handicraftsmen, 
organ-keepers, plate-glass polishers, monkey and 
marmozet boys, who form the population on the 
western side. Pield-lane even, though denuded 

of its festoons of purloined handkerchiefs, and 
now steadily aiming at respectability, could 
not decently make a protest. Saffrou-hill did 
not understand its rights, and would not exer
cise them if it did; and " the Ruins," flanked 
and surrounded as it is by such localities, was 
clearly designed as an oasis in the cold desert 
of London, upon and from which lovers of the 
turf and those interested in the preservation 
of the manly sport of betting, might flourish 
and hold forth. Quiet wayfarers passed with a 
shudder, or meekly crossed the road, Knowinw 
omnibus-drivers pointed to the shouting dis-
reputable cmwd with a sportsman-like jerk of 
the whip-hand; newspaper essayists described 
the foul spot and its customs; argumentative 
reasoners quoted the act of parliament, aud 
made it clear that the words "house or place" 
could not apply to " the Ruins" ; and the public 
and the authorities seemed to concur in the 
notion that here bets could be booked, and hsts 
kept, and fools swindled, in spite of special en
actments, and m defiance of the law. Now imd 
again some troublesome nobody would take ex
ception to this condition of things, and au in
dignant letter would find its way into the papers; 
but the rule seemed to be that policemen and 
magistrates, beadles and moralists, should wink 
at what they knew to be -wrong, but which, by 
some strange freak of parliamentary wisdom, 
could not be boldly grappled with and put down. 

All this came to an end a few weeks ago. 
"The Ruins" were enclosed by a hoarding instead 
of posts and rails, and all trespassers warned off 
under legal penalties, by the authorities of the 
city of London, Attempting to meet ou the 
adjacent pavement and roadway, they were sum
marily cautioned against causing an obstruction, 
and if recalcitrant, were taken into custody by 
the metropolitan police, A double jurisdiction 
obtains in this district; and while thp City con
stables had power over the list-keepers who ven
tured in the enclosure. Sir Richard Mayne's 
merry men pounced upon them if they presumed 
to pitch their tents in the street. It seems but 
a prosaic ending to such a grandiloquent and 
apparently successful protest against conven
tionality, but neither difficulty nor delay at
tended the rout when it was once determined 
on; and after one or two feeble attempts at 
self-assertion, the frouzy blackguards, to whom 
" the Ruins" had seemed a privUeged Alsatia, 
slunk away into congenial holes and corners, 
aud were no more seen. So, at least, thought 
the reformers. But, as if in obedience to the 
physical law which declares that nothing shall be 
destroyed, and that what we call destruction is 
only another name for change of condition, the 
nuisance was transferred, and now flourishes m 
rank luxuriance against the brewery grain. 

Starting from a police-station in a long 
flagged court in St, Giles's — a poUce-sta-
tion so modestly retiring that it seems to be 
playing at hide-aud-seek with its customers, 
and to have won-the game—the first evidence 
we have of the contiguity of the noble sports
men is furnished by a gentleman who comes to 
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prefer a charge. A tall fresh-looking man of 
fifty, a prosperous farmer, or country attor
ney with a good seat across country; this 
gentleman nervously twiddles two small bits of 
pink pasteboard—not unlike the checks given 
for readmission to the theatres—and with a 
troubled expression, half indignation, half shame, 
on his good-tempered florid face, explains that 
one piece of pasteboard represents three pounds, 
and the other two pounds ten. He staked these 
sums upon the horse which came in first yester
day, and on applying this morning for the money 
he had consequently won, the list-keeper, al
though then prosecuting his caUing, had first 
laughed in his face, and subsequently threatened 
to " punch his head if he didn't hook it, and that 
(adverb) quick too," Staggered and discom
fited, the luckless winner now came to the 
poUce-office, with a vague hope, which his own 
common sense obviously told him to be baseless, 
that some steps might be taken to punish the 
swindler, and indemnify him for his loss. Clearly 
not a case for the police. Perhaps a summons 
in the county court for the nioney borrowed 
might answer the gentleman's purpose; per
haps some means of exposing the fraudulent 
list-keeper might occur to him; but his money 
was gone for ever, and the best advice that 
could be given him was, "Don't bet with 
strangers in the street again," 

We saw the " Welsher"—for, with dubious 
compliment to the Principality, such is the slang 
name for turf defaulters, who are at once petty 
and fraudulent—a few minutes afterwards, 
calmly pursuing his vocation amid a crowd of his 
fellows. The victim was detailing his wrongs, and 
showing his tickets as corroborative evidence, 
within earshot of the swindler, who smoked a 
cigar in the intervals of shouting, " I ' l l lay 
four to one, bar one !" with imperturbable 
calm. No one seemed surprised, or shocked, 
or indignant. The farmer was stared at as he 
told his little story, with a sheepish, wobegone 
look on his jolly visage, which made it won
derfuUy ludicrous; and then the starers elbowed 
through the crowd to gaze on the Welsher, who 
was decidedly the more popular of the two. 
The mournful, " He won't even answer me, and 
says he'll punch my head," was heard concur
rently with the jubilant, " I ' l l lay four to one;" 
and three half-crowns went into the pocket of 
the hst-keeper for a fresh ticket, whUe within a 
few paces the worthlessness of his promises was 
being half timorously, half indignantly, pro
claimed. 

We are by this time in the thick of the 
jostling and shouting crowd. A narrow street, 
destitute of shops and dwelling-houses, the 
huge brewery forming one side of it, and the 
back of warerooms in Oxford-street filling up 
the other, this place is not unUke a long and 
narrow prison-yard. The height of tlie duU and 
dirty brick walls, the absence of windows or 
other signs of habitation, the circumscribed area, 
and the elaborate lack of view, strengthen this 
comparison. But the prisoners have run riot, 
and discipUne is at an end. " How do, Tom ?" 

remarks with careless dignity one of the two 
detectives who kindly accompany me, "How 
do you do, sir ? Pine morning, isn't it ?" replies 
a fat coarse fellow, who looks like a fraudulent 
pig-jobber in reduced curcumstances. He is the 
first sportsman we speak to, and after scanning 
his villanous countenance, I learn with much 
satisfaction that "he's just had six months for 
theft," My companions are speedily recognised, 
and the word is passed that some one must be 
"wanted," This is uniformly effected by awhisper 
from lips twisted as if practising ventriloquism, 
and in such fashion that the sound proceeds in 
an entirely opposite dUection to that of the 
speaker's cunning eyes and shifty face. The 
list-keepers are ranged in an unbroken line from 
one end of the street to the other. The lists 
are mounted upon poles, the odds for each forth
coming race being printed upon small white 
cards, of the size and shape of photographic 
cartes de visite. These are placed side by side, 
the proprietor waiting for victims, and in most 
instances his clerk or partner booking the bets 
as soon as made. There are between seventy 
and eighty of these lists, and I am assured that 
it is only about ten per cent of this number 
which are " square." In other words, nearly 
all the vociferous blackguards I see pocket
ing shillings, and half-crowns, and sovereigns, 
are thieves, or skittle-sharpers, or three-card 
men, or their associates. They may redeem 
their pledges and pay the money they lose, 
but only if it suits their pocket to do so; 
and as to-day is the last great turf event of 
the year, the probabilities of "bolting" are 
greater than usual. Amid the crowd of dupes 
aud hangers-on, is a leaven of respectability. 
Railway guards in uniform are "putting on" 
smaU sums on commission for country clients. 
That shiny-looking man, whose stiff black curls 
protrude from under his wide-brimmed hat, 
and whose rounded face—of a polished red 
and yellow, like a Normandy pippin—speaks 
somehow of the footlights, is one whose name 
is famiUar to us as the advertised " only succes
sor to GrimaldJ." He is no Ust-keeper, but has 
come to invest some of the proceeds of "Hot 
Codlins" and " Tippety-Witchet" with the great 
Mr. Gather, who is one of the few trustworthy 
men here. " Good for thousands; has a house 
in Great Bustle-street, and a tidy little farm in 
the country; keeps two clerks to book his bets 
for him, and is as safe as the Bank of England," 
Such is the character I have of Mr, Gather, who, 
as he leans against the waU, is beset by dozens 
of people eagerly holding out gold and silver, 
which he drops mechanically into the pocket 
of his bro-wn over-coat, saying, in a monotone, 
" Pours—Harlequin—right," " Sevens—Dis
appointment—^right," A fresh-coloured rather 
anxious-looking man of thkty, with a fair mous
tache and smooth cheeks, Mr. Gather neither 
smiles nor speaks further, save when the crowd 
becomes more than usuaUy oppressive, whea 
"Please keep back those who don't want to 
bet," is extorted from him in a melancholy voice, 
and with a weary air, as if even unbounded sue-
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cess as an out-door betting-man had its draw
backs, and as if in the duties involved in that 
high position, there lurked corresponding cares. 
Blight and Lovenote is also a firm in which 
unlimited confidence may be placed, and I show 
my faith in this testimony to character by 
modestly putting half-a-crown upon the favourite 
of the day. Neither the name of the people I 
bet with, nor that of the horse I back, nor the 
sum I pay, nor the sum I am to receive if he 
wins—he made what the sporting papers subse
quently caUed " a bad.fifth"—are given on the 
ticket Ireceived from Blight, " Pour half-crowns 
—Pavoui-ite, Jem," to the clerk, and the pleasant 
clink made by my half-crown, as it joins the 
half-crowns of other investors, in the capa
cious pocket of the firm, is the only evidence 
afforded me of my contingent rights. So when 
another respectable list-keeper is pointed out to 
me—my companions select the honest men out 
of the crowd, and show them as curiosities, 
much as a gardener would point out a singular 
case of grafting, or a rare exotic which had been 
transplanted without injury—I am checked in 
my desire to give him money by the candid 
words: " I can't afford to lay a fair price, for my 
book is full," As this man pays when he loses, 
he makes calculations as to the state of his book. 
Not so the ordinary run of list-keepers here. 
The proverb as to all being fish that comes to 
net, IS rigidly acted up to, and the terms they 
offer are not unfrequently threefold the market 
price. Above their Usts are printed a name 
generally assumed, and an address almost always 
fictitious. Round them, besides their clerk or 
partner, stand a little group of associates, who 
make sham bets, or who volunteer false informa
tion with genial readiness. That man in the loose 
claret paletot, and the large glass-headed pin in 
his shabby stock, has been known to the poUce 
for the last twenty years as living "by besting 
people," " Besting," I learn, is a playful term 
for gaining an unfair advantage, and applies 
equally to the three-card trick, to skittle-sharp
ing, to fraudulent tossing, and to larceny. That 
bullet-headed ruffian who is truculently shouting 
out the large odds he'll give, is a convicted thief, 
and the short bristly hair you see fringing the 
back of his fleshy neck, was last trimmed and cut, 
in the prison he has just left. The Jew whom 
we afterwards see greedily calling for hot pork 
sausages at the tavern round the corner, as if to 
realise that combined " gust of eating and plea
sure of sinning" craved after by Boswell's friend, 
and whose name is familiar to every reader of 
police reports, was a night-house keeper near the 
Haymarket, untU the bUl for the early-closing of 
refreshment-houses was passed. He winks know
ingly to his feUows as we come near his stand, 
and with mock earnestness solicits us to put " a 
trifle on," " Who are the other list-keepers ?" 
repeat my friends the detectives. " Cross-men, 
every one of 'em." By cross-men, meaning men 
on the cross, men, in fact, who'd rob you if they 
could. " There's a man now"—indicating, with 
a quiver of the eyelid, a bull-necked muscular 
scamp in a frogged coat two sizes too smaU for 

him—" there's a man who'd garotte you the very 
minute you gave him a chance. That fellow 
liext him has been in prison three times to my 
knowledge, and the big man booking thatyouu'^ 
butcher's half-crown, used to keep a gambling. 
house and take a table round to the races," \ 
retired publican, who's lost aU his money; a 
cab-owner, who's been through the court; a 
broken-down gentleman's servant, who's lost his 
character and can't get another place; a clerk 
in the City who was up for embezzlement, but 
wasn't convicted; these were the descriptions 
given of some of the Ust-keepers, whose com
paratively decent look made me ask their history. 

But the preponderating scum was of a much 
less reputable character, and a large majority of 
the workpeople, shopboys, small tradesmen, and 
country people who either in person or by deputy 
invested their small sums, placed them in the 
hands of men whose caUing has been to batten 
upon the public from their youth up, " Is Sir 
Richard a-goin' to move us from here next ?" 
asked a pock-marked vagabond in a long drab 
coat, " / hope not," was dryly given in reply, 
and the emphasis was so marked that the 
question, "Vy so?—vot difference would it 
make to you ?"" naturally followed, " We should 
be troubled with so many burglary cases," was 
quietly answered; whereupon drab-coat leered 
and grinned as if to return thanks for the com
pliment paid to the predatory instincts of him
self and friends. The experience was unvaried 
during our stay. A stooping, slouching fellow, 
with a battered ugly face, was pointed out as an 
ex-champion in the prize-ring, who had since 
taken to betting, and who now kept a list " on 
the square;" and we chatted with three old 
women like modern witches, with stout cotton 
umbreUas for familiars, who are to be seen here 
daily, and who back horses and talk on " meiits" 
and " performances " and pedigrees with a full 
mastery of stable slang. " The brewery people 
ain't likely to interfere," I learnt, " because these 
betting fellows spend their time and their money 
in public-houses, and it's good for trade," and 
as long as the foul sore their presence implies, 
keeps in its present locality, it may perhaps be 
permitted to fester on with impunity. One 
thing is worth remarking. After an hour or 
two's-sojourn, we adjourned to converse on the 
characters and antecedents of some of the men 
we had just left. On our return, neither the 
convicted " Welsher" nor his stand could be 
seen. "There 's been a little fuss upjonder, 
and they've bonneted a cove as wouldn't pay! 
was the information- vouchsafed to us, and we 
failed to learn anything more specific. Plenty of 
eager informants to teU us there had been a row, 
but none of these would confess to having wit
nessed it, or that they knew its precise nature. 
Whether the injured farmer had hired hangers-
on to pay those punching compUments _ to his 
debtor, which had been so freely promised to 
the farmer himself; whether he had taken the 
law iuto his own hands and boldly fought it out; 
or whether, out of deference to the presence ot 
my friends, a councUof war had been held incur 
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absence, and the other fraudulent list-keepers had 
forcibly urged their brother to depart for the 
common good; we could not learn. The men 
were gone, and "Judas's telegrams from the 
course" were being sold from their late stand
ing-point, I purchased one of these, and, on 
opening'its sealed envelope, was edified by read
ing : " The only one I'm afraid of is No, 13, 
blue 1, He is very fit and strong. Signed for 
Judas, T. Scroper." What "Blue 1 " meant, 
or who was "fit," could of course only be 
known to Judas's initiated clients, and I pre
serve the magic tissue paper as one more of the 
many useless purchases accumulated during a 
desultory life. 

Soon after two P,M:, the street began to clear. 
"From eleven to two is their time for business, 
so as to catch the workmen in their dinner-hour; 
and you'll often see three men club together to 
make up half-a-crown to put on a horse they 
fancy." Before three the lists and list-keepers, 

iibthe huge gig umbrellas with " Prom the Ruins" 
inpainted in large black letters on their white 

gingham covering, the bonnets, victims, hangers-
on, and thieves, tlie boys with the handicap-
books, the respectable countrymen, and the orna
ments of the prize-ring, had departed. At four 
the same day the place was a solitude, broken 
only by the brewer's drays in which the bags of 
grain were being dexterously piled, and from 
whicli the rope, half hemp, half metal, ascended 
and descended with monotonous rapidity, twin
ing and writhing as it went, like some monstrous 
serpent, into the ear-like wooden excrescences 
near the roof above. 

The same scene goes on daily during the 
racing season, and similar nests of ruffianism are 
known to exist elsewhere in London, Por two 
or three hours in each day, common swindlers 
openly practise their calling with impunity, and 
they so choose their hours as to prey upon the 
class which can afford it least. The small mi
nority of solvent men—the people who gamble 
legitimately, pay when they lose, and bet upon 
scientific principles—have, to the uninitiated eye, 
nothuag to distinguish them from their thievish 
compeers; and tne'workman or shop-lad who 
foohshly risks his money in Grain-laud, does so, 
as was proved by what we saw and heard, in 
most cases, with the certainty of never seeing it 
again. This is surely a case in which the strong 
hand of authority might be exerted with advan
tage, and the exodus from " the Ruins" be fol
lowed by a like purifying process elsewhere. That 
men will gamble, and that horse-racing is a na
tional amusement, are not pleas for the encourage
ment of open fraud. I t is time that the miserable 
nonsense about "upholding English sports," 
and "interfering with the pastimes of the 
people," was exploded and put down. The 
sport here is of that gay and festive character 
for the encouragement of which we build prisons 
and maintain hulks. The sportsmen, apart from 
the honest minority I have instanced, are jail
birds, or men at open war with society. The 
nuisance as it exists now is a far worse pest 
and deeper disgrace than the petty tavern sweep

stakes and small list-houses which were, amid a 
chorus of national self-praise, put down by act 
of parUament a few years ago. 

It would be curious to know how far the im
punity accorded to these scoundrels is due to 
that superstitious veneration for what is called 
" the old school," and that servUe admiration 
of " patrons of the turf," which is one of the 
most curious weaknesses of a large section of 
English society. The finest specimen I ever knew 
of the class to whom it is the fashion to apply 
these stock phrases, was always unexceptionably 
dressed in drab cords, top-boots, and a blue body-
coat with brass buttons. He was blessed with 
a hale and hearty constitution, regular features, 
a florid complexion, and venerable white hair. 
Apart from his clothes, his personal advantages, 
and his love of horseflesh, his chief pecuUari
ties were excessive testiness, a dislike to read
ing, a habit of taking more liquor than was good 
for him, and of swearing in his drawing-room. 
Whenever he distinguished himself in any of 
these capacities, we looked admiringly at the 
drab cords and the brass buttons, and murmured! 
with approval of his love of sport, and his un
doubted right to the title of a fine old English 
gentleman. He was not particularly wise nor 
particularly useful in his generation, and but 
for the peculiar fascination of his dress, flippant 
people might have thought him uninteresting 
and dull. All his weaknesses—improvidence, 
coarse language, and incapacity—were, however, 
accepted as so many virtues, out of deference to 
his attachment for the turf. This was among a 
pastoral people, by whom he was regarded as a 
sort of king; but my experience in Grain-land 
makes me ask if the same sort of fetish worship 
exists among those connected with the execution 
of the law, and whether a purely supposititious 
connexion with the race-course is held to entitle 
detected swindlers and convicted felons to prey 
upon the credulous and ignorant, without dread 
of punishment or prospect of interference ? 

POOR MEN'S GARDENS. 
No waxen blossoms stained with rainbow hues, 

No crimson-flush of petals, beayen-dyed, 
No spoils of distant zones and eastern shores. 

Snatched from the poisonous woods to feed man's 
pride; 

No spiked and spotted aloes, dagger fenced, 
No lilies floating on their leafy raft. 

No air-plants dappled like great butterflies, 
Spice odours from the Orient isles to waft; 

But just one little bush of southernwood, 
Fragrant and evergreen as honesty. 

And clumps of purple hearts-ease rarely found 
In rich men's gardens, wheresoe'er they be. 

A tufted rod of hoUyocks, with rosettes, 
For bower-pot or for posy; or a bed 

Of blood-red scented cloves, so jagg'd and quaint, 
To deck a Sunday coat -with tuft of red. 

A plant of marigold, with golden glow, 
To spread perennial sunshine o'er the plot, 

A winter rose, to bloom when summer's gone. 
And cast a gleam of hope when spring's forgot. 
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Yes, in the poor man's garden often grow 
Far more than herbs, or fruit, or pleasant flowers, 

Kind thoughts. Contentment, Gratitude, and Love, 
And balms and anodynes for weary hours. 

WITH THE LORD MAYOR ON 
OWN DAY. 

HIS 

I SPENT a whole day lately with the Lord 
Mayor of London, and the day I spent with him 
was his own day—the ninth of November. I had 
often seen the show from the outside, standing 
among the crowd, and been rudely pushed back, 
as one of the little boys " who hadn't got no 
money;" but now I was about to walk up, walk 
up and see the live lions at feeding-time. I went 
in with an order, and, as it oddly happens to 
" orders," I had one of the best seats, and was 
enabled to see everything. I complied with the 
kind injunction to come early and be in time, 
and arrived at the GuUdhall at ten o'clock. 

As I am about to relate aU that I did and saw 
on this memorable day, it may be convenient to 
divide my narration into " heads," There are 
four of them, Pirstly, I , brealcfasted with the 
Lord Mayor; secondly, I lunched with the Lord 
Mayor; -thirdly, I rode in the procession (not in 
armour) with the Lord Mayor; and fourthly and 
lastly, I dined -with the Lord Mayor, This brief 
synopsis will not only serve to keep me to my 
text, but wiU, I trust, give the reader a proper 
notion of my importance, and bespeak respect 
for myself, and interest for my subject, at the 
outset, Shakespeare has been much commended 
for his skill in arousing curiosity at the very 
opening of his play of Hamlet with a portentous 
conversation about a ghost, which is to appear 
shortly. So, when I open my civic pageant with 
breakfast in the Guildhall, I am in hopes that 
my audience will keep their seats untU the 
curtain falls upon the banquet, I cannot promise 
them a ghost at the feast, but I can venture to 
say that the procession in the third act has been 
carried out with due regard to splendour com
bined with dignity; that the dresses and pro
perties are new and gorgeous, and that the 
banquet scene in the last act has been got up on 
a scale of magnificence never before attempted, 
and utterly regardless of expense. 

Theatrical parlance is not inappropriate here, 
for the preparations going forward at the Guild
hall at ten o'clock are strongly suggestive of the 
last rehearsal (with scenery and properties) pre
vious to the production of the grand spectacle, 
A crowd of workmen are busy in the outer hall 
and corridors, laying down matting and carpets, 
hanging up flags and festoons, arranging guns 
and cutlasses in fancy devices over the doors, 
setting out pots of flowers and boxes of shrubs, 
naUing, sawing, planing, and hammering, show
ing the greatest activity, but yet giving little 
assurance that " it wiU be aU right at night." 
Here I encounter the Lord Mayor's committee 
carrying white wands, all appearing to be re
hearsing the same part, as if it were Hamlet that 

was going to be done, with fourteen Poloniuses • 
here also I find the sword-bearer and the mace-' 
bearer standing at the wing, ready dressed to 
" go on," and apparently muttering their parts. 
Proceeding onwards through a grove of painters' 
steps, and pUes of matting, and tubs of aloes 
and other plants not yet allotted to their places' 
I suddenly enter the GuUdhaU, and find a legion 
of waiters laying acres of damask cloth upon a 
vast perspective of festive tables. Now I am 
behind the scenes indeed! Who can say that he 
has seen the Lord Mayor's cloth laid in the 
GuUdhall on the ninth of November ? You may 
have been invited to the banquet, my friend, and 
seen the Hall when all was prepared and ready, 
but these mysteries you have never been per
mitted to gaze upon. Let me assure you, then, 
that the Lady Mayoress was not in attendance 
to give out the linen and the plate. The pLite-
basket would have been a Uttle too heavy for a 
lady's arm, for on this occasion it was a waggon. 
As to the tablecloths and napkins, they were 
brought in on the shoulders of stout porters, m 
bales. There w êre enough of those bales to have 
loaded Whittington's ship without the cats. I 
promised not to introduce ghosts or anything 
unpleasant, but I cannot help observing here 
that a great banquet, whether it be given in the 
Guildhall or in a front parlour in Twopenny_ 
Town, bears a certain resemblance to Death. ~ 
is a leveller. The Lord Mayor and Tomkui 
are equally driven to employ pine-wood trestle 
and school-forms. Every one, when he gives 
very large party, goes beyond the resources 
his estabUshment, So I beg of you not to li| 
up the cloth to see what it covers, but to hav^ 
faith that your legs are under mahogany. When 
the grace has been sung and the covers have been 
whipped off the turtle tureens, you will be all 
served the same as regards those great essen
tials, the victuals. Being at Uberty to roam 
wherever my fancy guides, I observe that all the 
tables are laid out alike. Two plates, a com
mensurate number of knives, forks, and glasses, to 
each person, and a little gilt fruit-stand to every 
six. The cloth is laid in miUtary order and with 
mUitary precision. The regiment of waiters 
advance at the word of command, and execute 
"plates;" at another word of command they 
advance and execute "glasses;" at another, 
" flower-stands;" and so on. A word as to the 
waiters. The faces of many of them are farailia: 
to me. I have been served by them at aU kinds 
of feasts in aU kinds of places. Yonder is a maa 
who at one time has served me -with pat^ de foi-
gras in Belgrave-square, at another has brought 
me a plate of veal-and-ham-pie at the Crystal 
Palace, at a third has helped me to boiled leg of 
mutton and turnips at the periodical suppers of 
the Slap-Bang Club in Long Acre. I remember 
he told me once, confidentially, while he was 
helpmg me to the 'ock (reduced duty) at a gen
teel party in Hoxton, that he had alarge family, 
had seen a deal of life, and had once waited at 
Buckingham Palace. Here is another, who has 
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retired from my chair in London to answer my 
call a day or two after in Liverpool; who has 
sprung up at my side at Inverness, and whom I 

! have found flicking the crumbs from the table 
,f a Pleet-street eating-house on my return, as if 

liC had never left Pleet-street in his Ufe, The 
ubiquity of waiters is very remarkable. And the 
contemplation of this characteristic of the tribe 
leads me to make another sombre remark in 
spite of myself. How like are waiters to under
takers' men! The same waiters help the rich and 
the poor alike to live; and the same undertakers 
help the rich and the poor aUke to their graves, 
—Let me now put the skuU out of sight, gUd it, 
and turn it into a drinking-cup, 

I pass through the centre of the HaU, ascend a 
flight of steps, and find myself at what I may 
call the cross-roads of GuUdhall, If I bear to 
the right, I come to the reception-rooms of the 
Lady Mayoress; if I turn to the left, I arrive at 
1 he kitchens and store-rooms; if I hold straight on, 
I am beguiled to imagine that I am at Spithead, 
seeing an iron-clad proceeding to sea. Por here 
there is a " set scene," which the stage carpenter 

• is now hurrying to completion, I turn to the left, 
:' and peep into the kitchen and store-rooms. 

The turtle is already bubbUng in a hundred pots, 
and there are shells enough to furnish a Roman 

f; legion with shields. Here is a store-room 
filled with cakes and jellies, another devoted to 
fowls and pea-hens and pheasants ready trussed 

; for the spit; a third, a very large apartment, is 
; purple with hundreds of bunches of hothouse 
:' grapes. Grapes on the floor, grapes on the 
•' chairs, grapes on the tables, grapes on every 
: ledge and shelf. Nothing else showing except 

the pure white wood on which the luscious fruit 
f is laid. Here is a room that appears to be 

•strewn with ingots of sUver and nuggets of gold. 
Have I strayed'into the ceUars of the Bank of 
England, or has the enchanter let me down into 
the genii's cave ? Well, no; it is neither sUver 
nor gold, but something which only silver 
can buy—the champagnes, regaUy crowned, of 
Epemay, of the Veuve Clicquot, Pish! The 
treasures which Aladdin's lamp revealed were 
tinsel compared to these. What were his rubies, 
his diamonds, and pearls (considering how the 
market must have been overstocked in his part 
ofthe country), to the bright bubbling juice of 
the grape, which is ready at the touch of the 
pmcers to leap forth from those sweet mouths, 
in sparkUng fountains of inspiration! Rub me 
no lamps after this! Twist me wire, di-aw me 
corks! Let Aladdin rub; be mine the pleasant 
conjuration to cut the twine; let Ali Baba say 
" Open sesame," the signal of my heart's desire 
is "pop," Clap on the stone, magician, and 
keep me here. I don't want to come up and 
take these jewels to market, I can enjoy them 
where I am, A flitting thought of the Happy 
VaUey calls to mind the Doctor's resonant 
locution—the " potentiality of wealth beyond the 
dreams of avarice," This is not fringe, but what 
the successful fringe-making wiU achieve. 

Which, you wUl please to understand, is 
an allusion to the fact—of whichhe is justly and 
honourably proud—that the present Lord Mayor 
of London is a fringe-maker. Nothing that I 
saw on this (in my calendar) red-letter day 
gratified me so much as the honest pride which 
the Lord Mayor, the aldermen, and all the City 
magnates, took in the trade and commerce by 
which they had gained wealth, and attained to 
eminence among their fellow-citizens, I must 
be allowed to say this, and I say it from my 
heart, that a more unaffected, hearty, joUy set 
of men, I never had the pleasure of meeting— 
except (I hope the exception will not be re
sented) among the aristocracy of birth and 
rank. I had an opportunity, before coming to 
the Guildhall, of witnessing preparations for 
certain private festivities, which proved to me 
that Lord Mayor PhiUips was a worthy repre
sentative of the old English gentleman who. 

While he feasted all the rich, 
jr He ne'er forgot the poor. 

It was a holiday at the Lord Mayor's warehouse 
in Newgate-street, and the industrious ap
prentices, male and female, were busy draping 
the stairs and walls with flags, and laying out the 
countless counters, not with fringes and rare 
fabrics for the inspection of the pubUc, but with 
a variety of good tlungs to eat and to drink for 
their own delectation, and in celebration of the 
high honours to which their master had that day 
attained. The Lord Mayor himself and his 
sons were there, taking a lively interest in the 
preparations, and all thoughts for the grand 
ceremonies of the Guildhall were postponed untU 
the domestic rejoicings were duly provided for. 
It was a scene for the pencil of Hogarth, The 
industrious apprentice had become Lord Mayor 
of London, and here were all his own industrious 
apprentices preparing to rejoice in the scene of 
that industry which had been the stepping-stone 
to his success. The shelves to-day are laden 
with sirloins of beef, and savoury pies, and jellies, 
and fruit, and aU sorts of good things. And 
mind how you kick under the counters! You 
wUl not kick sleeping apprentices here, but 
you may break champagne-bottles. They are 
going to feast here in style, I can teU you. I am 
loth to tear myself away, I should like to 
remain and celebrate the occasion with the ap
prentices. 

To return to the GuUdhaU. In my absence the 
waiters have executed several more manoeuvres. 
Pine-apples have taken up position, sponge-cakes 
and jeUies are in rank, front and rear, and pigeon 
and grouse pies have formed square, to resist the 
heaviest and hungriest knife-and-fork squadrons. 
Two pulpits have been erected, one on each side 
of the principal entrance to the Hall. Is the Arch
bishop of Canterbury going to ask a blessing from 
one, and the Archbishop of York to return thanks 
from the other ? I am about to make inquiries, 
when I am summoned to breakfast. The scene of 
the refection is one of the council chambers. The 
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guests are aldermen, common councUmen, mem
bers of the Lord Mayor's committee, and the 
present chronicler. When I had breakfasted, I 
was at liberty to saunter about again, and wan
dering from room to room among workmen still 
hurrying to and fro -with flower-pots, and pictures, 
and statues, and articles of furniture, I completely 
lost my topographical bearings, and became a 
mere piece of human flotsam. On the strange 
shores on which I was cast up, I saw many re
markable things, I think I must have touched 
the West Indies, for one island was covered with 
pine-apples; another, which glowed with golden 
pippins, was no doubt the Hesperides, At 
Dorking, I found all the fowls dead, with their 
legs turned up in the air; and there was a 
strange country where the birds had no feathers, 
but only a rosette of white ribbon in their tails, 
to fly with, Thei-e was an additional peculiarity 
about these birds. They carried their heads 
under one wing, and their livers under the other. 
When, at last, I was cast up in a place where 
there was a picture of Queen CaroUne, I was 
recalled to the knowledge that I was stiU in 
England, and somewhere very close to Guild
hall in the city of London, Where else but in 
this stronghold of sturdy sentiment and honest 
fair play, would they have hung up a portrait 
of Queen Caroline in one of their best rooms ? 

Every time I turn into the great hall, I find 
that the army has executed another manoeuvre ; 
and the field of the cloth of damask is almost 
fuUy marshalled with aU the pieces de resistance, 
large and smaU, I distinctly heard a table groan, 
and six waiters hearing it too, went and shored 
it up, and told it to keep quiet, I wonder what 
those two pulpits are for—can they be ? 

"Lunch is ready, sir?" 
I am carried off to more eating and drinking, 

and the mystery of those pulpits is stiU unex
plained. I am ushered into a smaU apartment 
which is crowded with aldermen, and sheriffs, and 
chaplains, and legal dignitaries in wigs. I am 
the only person in mufti, and I feel that I ought 
to have a gown, or a gold chain, or a wig, or 
something to entitle me to be where I am. But 
the ci-vic dignitaries don't appear to think me in 
the way, and don't look " who the deuce are you ?" 
at me, and by many kind attentions I am en
couraged to feel that I am a civic dignitary my
self. We wait a little time, when suddenly there 
enters the weU-known gentleman in the fur cap, 
who carries the sword; also, the other equally 
well-known gentleman, who carries the mace. 
Behind them foUows a gentleman usher with a 
white wand, who announces the Right Honourable 
the Lord Mayor, who appears for the first time 
in the state robes of his office. If you ask me 
how he looked, I answer that he looked jolly, 
There was a hearty shaking of hands all round, 
many bluff congratulations were interchanged, 
some jokes were passed, and then without cere
mony, or order of our going, we trooped out into 
another apartment to lunch. I t was a plain 
substantial feast of roast beef and boUed po-

tatoes. I did not think I wanted any lunch 
but I was told by an experienced person that 
the procession was a trying ordeal, and that I had 
better " lay in a good soUd foundation," So I 
accepted the seat that was kindly offered to me 
by the Lord Mayor, and fell to, I should have 
thought that his Lordship would have been too 
much occupied thinking about all he had to go 
through, not to mention the speeches, he had to 
make, to take any notice of me, or anybody else. 
But no, his dignity and his duties sat lightly 
upon him; and I say again, he was jolly. He 
asked me to take -wine, he asked me to joui hira 
in a loving and warming cup of hot elder wine 
to keep out the cold—for " I should find it very 
chUly in the carriage." He was coUected enough 
and thoughtful enough to remember that the 
cavalry officers had ridden aU the way from 
Hounslow that morning, to command his body
guard, and sent out for them to share in the feast. 
The young swell in the red coat, who sat next to 
me, said he never was so thankful for a slice of 
beef in his life. "And wasn't the Lord Mayor 
a brick for thinking of them?" If we could 
only have stopped round this lunch-table, I am 
sure we should have spent a very pleasant after
noon. A little longer, and we should have got 
poking each other in the ribs, telling each other 
our famUy affairs, and inviting each other to 
dinner at our respective family mansions. But 
the sword of the Damocles in the fur cap was 
imminent over us, and when the sword pointed 
the way, we had to foUow. 

All the persons about to figure in the proces
sion are assembled in the outer haU, where they 
hang, with coachmen and footmen, on the stairs, 
until the City Mai-shal—who appears to be the 
twelve-foot model of all the miUtary heroes whose 
portraits we see in Preemasons' Halls—shall 
have arranged some little matters of precedence. 
I have an opportunity here of inspecting the 
Lord Mayor's six footmen, who are just putting 
the finishing touch to their new and really hand
some light blue and gold liveries, by pinning on 
to each other's breasts white favours as large as 
the crown of my hat. They are aU very proper 
and tall young men, and I am pleased to see that 
they are exceedingly nervous, as becomes modest 
worth, sensible of the responsibiUties of a high-
occasion. It struck me that I had never detected 
Jeames of Berkeley-square exhibiting any ner
vousness on any occasion, but rather that I had 
always found him resolutely determmed to swell 
out his breast, bend out his calves, turn up his 
nose, and look coldly and majestically down upou 
everybody, his master included. It struck me, 
too, that the Lord Mayor's footmen were the 
sort of jnodest, right-minded young meu who 
would take a shUUng in the spirit in which it 
was introduced; and being satisfied of this, I did 
not think it necessary to put them to the test, 

P, M. Anak, of the Anakim, marshaUed us very 
speedily, and having been taken charge of by 
Mr, Common Serjeant, who is good enough to 
supplement the favour of representmg me m 

/^ 
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parliament, by giving me a seat in his carriage, 
I find myself, much to the hurt of my modesty, 
taking the pas of the Aldermen, the Sheriffs, 
and the Lord Mayor himself. 

And now for the next three or four hours, so 
far as I have any personal observation of what is 
going on, Mr, Common Seijeant and your humble, 
but on this occasion highly dignified, servant, are 
the heroes of the day, the sight which the mul
titude have come out to see, the cynosure of 
miUions of eyes. There is a mounted brass band 
before us; there is a mounted brass band behind 
us; there is a policeman at each window, and two 
troopers, with drawn swords in their hands, are 
making their chargers whisk the people back 
with their tails. Once more I feel that I 
ought to have a gown, or a gold chain, or 
a wig, for the people are all craning their 
necks to look at me and muttering; and I am 
afraid that what they are saying is not respect
ful. Luckily I cannot hear them for the bang of 
the drums and the fanfare of the trumpets. Do 
ou want to know what it is to ride in a proces-
iion and be stared at by a million of people, with 
Imms beating, and trumpets blaring, and horses 
jrancing, and sabres gleaming? I will tell you. 
:t was like going out to sea in a boat for the 

first time. I wasn't used to it; I wasn't sure 
(bout the safety of the thing; I wasn't comfort

able, I felt my heart beating rather faster than 
usual. It wasn't pride. To put it mildly, I will 
say nervousness. When I saw how the streets 
were packed with human beings, that the very 
waUs of the houses were stuccoed over with faces, 
leaving nothing visible but living and breathing 
humanity, as if the town were built of men, women, 
ind children, instead of bricks,—when I had 
ontemplated this marvellous sight for some time, 

I was struck with a grotesque thought of 
Pharaoh passing through the Red Sea, ' I will say 
that Mr. Common Serjeant is Pharaoh, I am his 
prime minister, and here we are passing through 

e divided waters of humanity, I am in morbid 
ierror—the word is out, I can't help it—of the 
te of Pharaoh, and that the parted waters of 
fumanity will meet and swamp us. I get used 

it by-and-by, however—as what wUl not a man 
get used to ? talk about the eels !—and conceive 
the horrid design of looking out for my friends, 

d astonishing their weak minds with a sight of 
myself figuring in the Lord Mayor's Show! I 
am speedily enabled to cari-y my design into exe
cution. I see a friend at a window. He sees 

he faUs back as if he were shot! I am seen 
ly many friends, and this is, in every case, the 
ifect I have upon them. Each one falls back 

%ith a gasp, as if pierced in a vital part by a 
buUet. But it is when I am seen of my enemies 
iiat I have my greatest triumph. Their vanity 
-lakes them forget for a moment that Lam their 
V iiemy, and they are my enemies; and, just to 
show their friends that they know somebody who 
is hand in glove with the Lord Mayor, they make 
lue a bow. I need not say that I treat them 
with triumphant contempt. A pubUsher of 

mine saw me, and I made a note to ask for more 
money for my next literary performance. I feel 
satisfied in considering that I have got it. I 
count the increase beforehand. 

Being inside the Show, of course I cannot 
tell you how it looked outside, but aU whom 
I have heard express an opinion, say that 
it was the most orderly and dignified pro
cession that has been seen for many years, I 
was assured before starting that this was certain 
to be the case, as the Lord Mayor had courage
ously determined to dispense with the men in 
armour, whose habit of getting drunk and tum
bling off their horses had, on previous occasions, 
seriously interfered with the solemn course of 
the pageant. As the cits don't like anything 
which savours of saving money on this occasion, 
his Lordship conciUated the prejudice, by spend
ing the cash which the men in armour usuaUy cost 
in decorating the GuUdhaU with flowers and 
shrubs, which were certainly a deal prettier and 
a deal sweeter than encased troopers redolent of 
rum. 

In about two hours from the time of starting, 
we arrive at Westminster HaU, where the civic 
dignitaries, in their sUk stockings and their court 
pumps, are kept standing on the historic, but 
cold, flags longer than there seems any necessity 
for. On squeezing up the stairs leading to the 
courts (at the tail of the dignitaries, who are 
awfuUy hustled), I find that the delay and ob
struction have been caused by Mr. Briefless, who 
is here in full force. The whole Briefless famUy 
are here, all in their wigs and gowns, put on 
simply as an excuse for being present in the best 
places in the Court of Exchequer during the pre
sentation of the Lord Mayor to the Barons, I 
was reaUy pleased to see Tom and Jack Briefless 
in fuU forensic fig; for I thought, to be sure, 
they had got briefs at last; but the way that 
Tom put his tongue in his cheek when I asked 
him, convinced me that the " cause" of his being 
there was not on the list. I thought the Barons 
in their scarlet gowns, ermine collars, and flow
ing wigs, looked very grand and imposing. I 
have seen very few dignitaries in their robes of 
office, seated in their chairs of state, who did not 
remind me of supers at the theatre. Even the 
Speaker of the House of Commons, as I have 
before observed in this Journal, is apt to caU to 
my mind Mr, C, J, Smith tryuig Janet Pride at 
the Adelphi, But the Barons of the Exchequer 
provoked no such comparisons, except as regards 
one very joUy-looking Baron, who was, in face 
and the twinkle of his eye, exceedingly like Mr. 
Paul Bedford. But certainly the Barons of the 
Exchequer were awe-inspiring, and one could 
not but be respectful, in thought as well as in 
demeanour, in their presence. The manner 
in which the Chief Baron delivered his address 
to the Lord Mayor was exceedmgly dignified. 
He sat in his chau* aU the whUe, with his hands 
laid one upon the other, and bowed his head 
gracefuUy to point his remarks. It was quite 
regal. I am not very sure what the ceremony 

mm •iiiii ̂ 
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was, for the Briefless family blocked up my view; 
but I think the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, if not 
sworn, were in some way invested with their 
office, and I distinctly saw Tom Briefless start 
and turn pale when the Lord Chief Baron in
vested a good-looking Sheriffwith the power of ar
resting and keeping in custody aU such persons 
as the courts might decree judgment against. 

Prom the Court of Exchequer, the civic digni
taries trooped away into another, to pay their 
respects to the judges; but I was not able to 
follow immediately for the Briefless family, who 
always stopped the way. 

By-and-by I step into the carriage with Mr, 
Common Serjeant, and away we go again, 
with See the conquering hero, which I feel refers 
to myself and my learned friend, and Rule, Bri
tannia, Britannia (with big drum emphasis), 
Britannia rules the waves (cymbals), and a row 
and a row and a row dow-dow, and the Bri—tish 
Gren—a—diers. Ear-piercing pipes, clash, jerk, 
bang, hurrah!—British constitution, rights, and 
liberties, bulwarks. Magna Charta, Temple Bar, 
Bow-bells, Wat Tyler, Domine dirige, Ĉ og and 
Magog, glory, Uberty, fraternity, and festivity, 
hurrah! Before I descend from my chariot at 
Charmg-cross (where I fly from the intoxicating 
scene to prepare for another intoxicating scene, 
the banquet), let me make oiie little remark, 
with regard to the apparent condition of the 
people who thronged the streets. The majority 
belonged to the poorer classes; but during the 
whole journey from the City to Westminster, 
where I must have passed in review at least half 
a miUion of people, I did not observe one single 
person -who was not comfortably dressed and 
decently shod, I looked hard for a person with
out a shoe to his foot, or a coat to his back, but 
I could not see one, ^ saw nothing to shock 
the feelings of a person who was riding in a 
luxurious carfiage, and was presently going to 
feast upon all the delicacies of the season. It 
was not a cold, shivering mob; it was a warm, 
comfortable mob. It was not a hungry-looking 
mob. It had either had ijts dinner, or was going 
to have it when the show passed. There was no 
sign of anxiety as regards victuals, I am not 
going to argue that there are no poor, destitute, 
hungry, miserable creatures in London; I merely 
make a note ofthe general aspect of this great mob 
as it appeared to a not unattentive observer. I 
leave conclusions to be drawn by others. 

The Banquet! A few minutes before six, my 
chariot (two red wheels picked out with black, 
driver sits behind, coat of arms a crown, or, and 
the legend in Arabic, 13,076) sets me down at the 
grand entrance of the GuUdhaU, I present a 
card Uke au iUuminated panel—probably on the 
model of Gog and Magog's cards, and an em
phatic rebuke to the " no cards" of the shabby 
tvorldmore to the west—and am bidden to enter. 
Chaos has given place to order. The halls and 
corridors are neatly drapejl, the pictures are 
hung, the statues have taken up their places, the 
flowers and shrubs have been tastefuUy disposed 

around them, the gas is lighted, and the stage is 
clear to begin. Everything has "come ah right, 
at night," as it always miraculously does, spite 
of the morning appearances to the contrarj', I 
pass up the grand corridor through a grove of 
red, white, and blue, reminding me that Britannia 
is the pride of the ocean, the home of the brave 
and the free, I enter the grand hall. The last 
manoeuvre has been executed. The Pield of the 
Cloth of Damask is duly arranged aud set out 
and only awaits the assemblage of the valiant 
knights and ladies fair, A splendid, gorgeoiJ| 
dazzling scene, but I am not permitted to pau^ 
and admire, I am again on the potut of askin" 
what those two pulpits are for, when I am hurried 
onwards by the crowd. Up a flight of steps, 
through a crush room, up Inore steps, sharply 
to the left, and I am in for it, " Your card, 
sir ?" I give it, and then, in tones of thunder: 

"The Honourable Mr, AU-the-Year-Rouud!" 
The Honourable Mr, A.Y,R, approaches a 

dais, on which are standing the Lord Mayor, the 
Lady Mayoress, and their pretty daughter. He 
bows, receives a pleasant recognition from the 
Lord Mayor, and is thus fortified for an effective 
backing out of the presence, Having myself 
safely passed through a trying ordeal (which 
took me unawares), I proceed to the bottom of 
the stairs, and take a cold-blooded deUght m 
watching others. The very grand folks are coming 
now, and their arrival is announced by blast of 
trumpet. Standing here at the foot of the stair
case, where a policeman on duty, with a raised 
pie, a pheasant, a jelly, and a dish of grapes 
under his nose, is suffering the tortures of Tan
talus, I see them aU as they pass up, and note 
how they are received, 

" The Right Honourable Eari RusseU!'̂ ., 
Cheers and a thunder-clap of applause.̂  
" The ChanceUor of the Exchequer!", 
More cheers, and another thunder-clap of 

applause. 
The cabinet ministers come in official unifom 

—blue coat with a great dealof coUar-the 
judges in their scarlet gowns, wigs, and square 
black caps, suggestive partly of coUege, and 
partly of passing sentence, and a few public 
functionaries appear in court dress, one of the 
most distinguished-lookmg personages being 
Sir Thomas Henry, the chief magistrate, whose 
suit is of black velvet. And for an hour and 
more the trumpets continue to sound, and the 
distinguished guests, male and female, con
tinue to pass onwards, in a gUttering stream, 
towards the reception-room. Dazed bythe ever-
shiftmg kaleidoscope, and almost blmdedbythe 
blaze of diamonds, I seek to reUeve my eyes by 
turning them upon the two pulpits, which have 
so deeply excited my curiosity. At tl̂ ^̂ T,̂ '̂  
moment, four strong men were placing Bibles 
upon the cushions. They lay the huge books 
back upwards, and I am stUl more curious. iTe-
sently, two persons ascend. They wear no gowns. 
Are they ofthe dissenting persuasion? They turn 
up then- cuffs. Are theymuscular Christians gomg 
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The pulpit dram ecclesiastic 
To beat with a fist instead of a stick. 

No, they are carvers, and the big Bibles, back 
upwards, are barons of beef! 

All the trumpets are sounding at once, the 
guests are settling into their places, and the 
suigers in the gallery are clearing their throats 
to sing grace. At the first note, five hun
dred people who have sat down prematurely 
get up again simultaneously, and the effect is 
curious. Their simultaneous sitting down, when 
the grace has been sung, is equally curious, and 
I should Uke them to do it again, I am not at 
aU eager for the turtle, you perceive. The fact 
is, the extraordinary splendour of the scene, the 
majestic grandeur of the HaU, the long vista 
of gaUy-dressed guests resembUng parterres of 
flowers, the glitter of the gold and sUver plate, 
and the star-Uke effect of the lamps, have so 
lapped up my finer sense, that my grosser appe
tite is submerged and forgotten. My wUdest 
fancy, stimulated by the Arabian Nights, has 
never imagined anything more gorgeous, more 
splendid, more fairy-like. What the GuUdhaU 
was like on these occasions before it was restored 
and beautified, I cannot say. 

If I had not, with the corner of my eye, de
tected a young man fishing out from the tureen 
aU the pieces of green fat for his own plate, it is 
probable that my trance would have lasted until 
the turtle had been removed. But seeing this, 
I spake, and demanded turtle, I had it—twice. 
Not polite to ask for soup t-wice; but can^t help 
it; besides, rather enjoy spiting that greedy 
young man. Don't believe any one who teUs 
you that you don't get hot things at the Lord 
Mayor's banquet. The turtle was hot, the pea
hen was hot, the guinea-fowl was- hot, the 
potatoes were hot—and floury, I had so many 
hot and nice things that I quite forgot to ask for 
a sUce of the baron of beef, I could not have 
had a daintier, better served, dinner if I had 
speciaUy ordered it for four, of Gunter, As to 
drmkables, I had cold punch with the turtle, 
and champagne with the pea-hen, and Madeira 
with the guinea-fowl, and hock with the par
tridge-pie, and port with the cheese, and sherry 
•with the Nessekode pudding, and claret with the 
filberts, and I might have had beer, had I been 
disposed towards that beverage, which I wasn't. 

Towards the close of the feast, when the Lord 
Mayor and the gentlemen at the head of the 
table were beginning to look thoughtfully to
wards the cloth, and nervously pick threads from 
it, as if they expected to find ideas in the warp 
and words in the woo^ I am favoured by one of 
the Lord Mayor's sons (to whom I take this 
opportunity of tendering my warmest thanks for 
many hearty attentions) with an admission to 
the gaUery, Prom this elevated position, at the 
end ofthe HaU, seated upon Magog's toes, I am 
enabled to view the bruldmg and the assembled 
company from a coigne of vantage which has no 
excelsior except the crovrti of Magog's head. 
Here, too, I Usten to the speeches as weU as I can. 

but the only speakers I am able to hear are the 
Lord Mayor and the ChanceUor of the Exchequer, 
whose every word, even at this distance, is dis
tinctly audible, I wonder if anybody ever before 
sat upon Magog's left foot and made a dessert-
table of his pedestal! There is a very secure 
and convenient place for a bottle of champagne 
behind the tip of his wooden sword—nobody can 
see it from the front—and the hollow of his foot 
affords an ample place of concealment for a dish 
of almonds and raisins, I saw something behind 
Magog—but there, I mustn't betray his secret; 
it would be shabby, considering the intimacy he 
admitted me to. 

Here I sat, -with a friend, listening to the 
murmur of inaudible speakers and the ringing 
notes of very audible singers (notably Made
moiselle Leibhart: though why she should think 
the Cuckoo suitable to the occasion I can't 
imagine), untU the figures in the kaleidoscope 
begin to drop out, and the blaze of shifting 
colours grows thinner and fainter; and as the 
scene gradually fades out before us, my friend 
and I grow philosophical, and moralise about life 
and the vanities of the world—not forgetting 
that there is some champagne left in the bottle 
—finally coming to the conclusion, by a process 
of reasoning which I am unable now to trace, 
that it is a fine thing to have plenty of money, 
and be able to have real turtle and guinea-fowl 
for dinner, and ride home in ouj own chariot 
instead of the hack cab to which our Alnaschar's 
vision is now melting, 

HALF A MILLION OF MONEY. 
BX THE AUTHOE OF " BABBAKA'S HISTOBX," 

CHAPTER LXXXII, ON GUABD. 

SAXON was fixed in his determination not to 
have recourse to the law. Li vain the banker 
entreated permission to caU in the aid of Mr. 
Nicodemus Kidd; in vain represented the ur
gency of the case, the magnitude of the stakes, 
and the difficulty—it might almost be said, the 
impossibiUty—of doing anything really effectual 
in* their o-wn unassisted persons. To aU this, 
Saxon only repUed that there were but three 
surviving Trefaldens, and, happen what might, he 
would not disgrace that old Cornish name by 
dragguig his cousin before a public tribunal. 
This was his stand-point, and nothing could move 
him from it. 

A Uttle after midnight the banker left him, 
and, repairing straight to PentonviUe, roused 
the virtuous Keck-witch from his first sleep, and 
sat with him in strict council for more than an 
hour and a half. By three o'clock, he was back 
again in Saxon's chambers; and by five, ere the 
first grey of the misty September morning was 
visible overhead, the two young men had alighted 
from a cab at the top of Slade's-lane, and were 
briskly patrolling the deserted pavement. 

Dawn came, and then day. The shabby sub
urban sparrows woke up in their nestmg-places. 
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and, after much preliminary chirruping, came 
down and hopped famUiarly in the path of the 
watchers. Presently a sweep went by with his 
brushes over his shoulder, and was followed by 
three'or four labourers, going to their work in 
the neighbouring cabbage-gardens. ^ Then a cart 
rumbled along the High-street; then three or four 
in succession; and after that the tide of wheels set 
fairly in, and never ceased. By-and-by, when the 
policeman at the corner had almost grown tired 
of keeping his eye upon them, and the young 
men themselves had begun to weary of this fruit
less tramping to and fro, they were unexpectedly 
joined by Mr. Keckwitch. 

" Beg your pardon, gentlemen," said he, " but 
I thought I'd best come over. Two heads, you 
know, are better than one, and maybe three are 
better than two. Anyhow, here I am." 

Whereupon the head clerk, who was quite out 
of breath from fast walking, took off his hat and 
dabbed his forehead with his blue cotton pocket-
handkerchief. Respectable as he was, Saxon 
regarded the man with inexpressible aversion. 
To him, Mr. Abel Keckwitch was simply a spy 
and an informer; and spies and informers, accord
ing to Saxon's creed, scarcely came within the 
pale of humanity. 

"Of course, gentlemen, you've seen nothin' as 
yet," pursued the head clerk, when he had re
covered breath. "Not likely. About eight 
o'clock, or from eight to half-past, will be about 
the time to look out. Most of the expresses 
start towards nine, you see, and he's safe to be 
off by one of 'em. Now, I've got a cab waitin' 
round the corner, and all we shall have to do will 
be to watch him out of the house, jump in, and 
fbUow." 

" Keck-witch thinks of everything," said Great
orex, approvingly. 

" The main question is, where's he a-goin' to ? 
I say America," 

"America, of course," 
"WeU, theu, you see he might start from the 

London Docks, or Southampton, or Glasgow, or 
Liverpool; but most likely Liverpool. Now, 
there ain't no boat either to-day or to-morrow 
from either of those ports—that I've ascertained; 
but then he's safe to get away somehow, and 
keep quiet till the chance turns up. He might 
catph up the Liverpool boat, you know, at Kings
town, or the Southampton boat at Havre. In 
short, we must be prepared for him everywhere, 
and keep our eyes open aU round," 

"Yours seem aU right, Keckwitch, at any 
rate," said the banker, 

"WeU, sir, I am't closed 'em for one half 
minute since you were at Penton-vUle," repUed 
Mr, Keckwitch, complacently. " One needs to 
be especial watchful, having no professionals to 
help us forward." 

At this moment the church clock began strik
ing eight, and the postman made his appearance 
at the upper end of Slade's-lane. The head 
clerk at once disengaged himself from the group, 
and, desiring his feUow-watchers to keep aloof. 

began sauntering up and down, within a few 
yards of the gates of Elton House. Presently 
the postman crossed over, letters in hand, and 
rang the gate bell. Mr. Keckwitch was at his 
elbow in a moment. 

" Can you tell me, postman," said he, blandly, 
" if there's any party of the name of Henley re-
sidin' in this street ?" 

"Henley?" repeated the letter-carrier, "No, 
not that I know of. There's a Henry iu Silver-
street, if that's what you mean," 

But that was not at all what Mr, Keckwitch 
meant, Mr, Keckwitch only meant to read the 
address upon the letter in the postman's hand, 
and having done so hastened back to Saxon 
and Greatorex at the bottom of the street. 

"By the Lord, gentlemen," he exclaimed, 
striking his clenched fist against his open pahn 
"he's off!" 

"Off!" repeated Saxon and Greatorex, in one 
breath, 

"Ay. I saw his writin' on the envelope. 
It's one of our office envelopes, and has been 
posted in a piUar-box overnight. He's off, and 
we might dodge about here tiU doomsday for 
all the good we could do by it," 

" He has secured two hours' start, too, curse 
him," said Greatorex, fiercely, 

" Curse him, with all my heart," echoed the 
head clerk, fervently. 

CHAPTEB, LXXXin, A TENDEE EPISODE. 

ME, KECKWITCH rang boldly at the gate of 
Elton House, and requested to see Mrs, Pilmer. 
Mrs. PUmer was Madame Duvernay's serious 
housekeeper. The head clerk, for prudential 
reasons, had never ventured to caU upon her 
before; but the time for prudence was now gone 
by, and the time for boldness was come. 

There was an air of flurry and confusion about 
the place, which Mr. Keckwitch detected as soon 
as he set foot across madame's threshold. The 
servant who admitted him had a scared look upon 
her face, and, having shown him to the door of 
the housekeeper's room, scampered away again 
as fast as her legs could carry her. Presently a 
bell was rung violently up-stairs, and was fol
lowed by a sound of running feet and rustling 
skirts along the passage. Then came an inter
val of dead sUence, and by-and-by Mrs. Klmer 
made her appearance with her handkerchief to 
her eyes. 

"Oh, Mr, Jennings," she said, "you come at 
a sad moment, sir. We are in terrible trouble 
here this morning." 

The head clerk, who had introduced himself to 
Mrs, PUmer in one of those church-going con
versations by the unassuming name of Jennings, 
here pressed the housekeeper's hand in both of his 
own, and replied that he was sorry for anything 
which made her unhappy. 

Mrs. PUmer then went on to say that madam 
had just received the crudest letter from mas
ter. Master had actuaUy gone away, nobody 
knew where, without even bidding madam good-

/^ 
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bye, and as good as told her, in plain black and 
white, that he should never come back agam. 
Madam had been in hysterics ever since. Poor 
madam! Such a kind, dear, sweet-natured lady, 
too , . . . but there, what could one expect ? 
Men were such brutes, 

"Not all men, my dear Mrs,PUmer," wheezed 
the head clerk, tenderly reproachful. 

Whereupon Mrs, PUmer tossed her head, and 
believed that there wasn't so much difference 
between the best and the worst, as some folks 
imagined. 

" There's myself, for instance," said Mr, Keck
witch. " I abhor perfidy; I do, indeed, ma'am." 

"Ah, so you say, Mr. Jennings," sighed the 
, ^ , housekeeper. 
l i f i l "IU prove it to you, Mrs, Pilmer. If you'll 

^ g e t me a sight of that letter, so that I could ex
amine the writin' and postmark, I'll go do-wn at 
once to the City, and push inquiry in certain 
quarters that I know of; and if I don't succeed 
in findin' out which way your scamp of a mas
ter's gone, I give you leave never to speak to 
me again." 

" Oh, Mr. Jennings, do you reaUy mean that ?" 
"Mean it, ma'am? Bless you! this sort of 

thmg is all in my way. Many and many's the 
away bankrupt we've caught just as he was 

Iteppin' aboard of the steamer that was to carry 
m to Boulogne or New York. Do you think 

|ou can put your hand on the letter ?" 
I think so. I t was lying on the floor just 

ow, down by madam's bedside, and a bank-note 
for five hundred pounds as weU, which I picked 
up and put in her purse. She didn't regard the 
money, poor soul," 

"Women never do," said the head clerk. 
"Their Uttle hearts are so tender," 

Mrs, PUmer looked down, and sighed again, 
" I'm sure yours is, I hope it is, my dear," 

added he; and, sidling a step nearer, that re
spectable man actuaUy kissed her. 

About ten minutes later, Mr. Keckwitch came 
out from the gates of Elton House, radiant -with 
triumph. He had WUUam Trefalden's letter in 
his pocket-book. I t contained only these words: 

"Adieu, Therese, Circumstances over which 
I have no control compel me to leave England 
—perhaps, for ever. I bid you fareweU with 
tender regret. Try to think of me kindly, and 
believe that, if you knew all, you would not 
blame me for the step which I now find myself 
compeUed to take, I enclose a Bank of Eng
land note for five hundred pounds. The house, 
aud aU that it contains, is yours. Once more, 
fareweU, May you be happier in the future than 
I have made you iu the past. 

" W. TKEFALDEN." 

CHAPTEE LXXXTV. IS IT A TEAP ? 
THET went first of aU to the office in Chancery-

lane, where they found the clerks just settling to 
their work, and the housemaid blacking the 
grate in WUUam Trefalden's private room. To 
put a summary stop to this damsel's proceedings. 

dismiss her, lock the door, and mstitute a strict 
but rapid investigation of all that the place con
tained, was their next course. They examined 
the contents of the waste-paper basket, turned 
out the table-drawers, broke open the safe; but 
found nothing of any value or importance. 

"Look here," said Saxon, presently. "What 
is this?" 

It was only a crumpled envelope, the inside of 
which was covered with pencUled memoranda. 

Greatorex uttered a cry of triumph, 
" A sketch of his route, by Heaven!" he ex

claimed, " Where did you find this ?" 
"On the mantelshelf here, beside the al

manack," 
"Listen : 'London to Boulogne by steamer— 

three A.M. Eight hours, Boulogne to Paris— 
eleven A,M:. Paris to MarseiUes—8. 40, through. 
MarseUles to Algiers, nine P.M. Or Constan
tinople, five P.M.'" 

"Is that all?" asked Mr, Keckwitch, 
"All—and he was off of course, by the early 

Boulogne boat by three this morning. Eight 
hours' passage—confound him! he wiU be landmg 
in half an hour; and by six or seven this evening 
wUl be in Paris, whence he will go straight 
through to MarseiUes by that eight-forty ex
press." 

" The eight-forty express reaches MarseiUes at 
three forty-five the foUowing afternoon," said 
Mr. Keckwitch, who had -wisely provided himself 
with a continental time-table, 

" And the next through train from London?" 
asked Greatorex, 

" Half-past eight this evenin'," 
The banker uttered an angry oath; but Mr! 

Keck-witch only took up the envelope, and ex
amined it thoughtfully. 

" I shaU not attempt to overtake him," said 
Saxon. " H e has seventeen hours' start. I t 
would be-sheer folly," 

"If you would but consent to telegraph to the 
poUce at Paris," began the banker—but Saxon 
sUenced him vrith a gesture, 

"No," he said, resolutely, "Nothing shall 
induce me to do that. Once for aU, I will not 
deal -with him as -with a felon." 

" Gentlemen," said Mr, Keck-witch, stUl ex
amining the envelope, " I'm not sure that this 
paper ain't just a trap," 

" A trap?" 
The head clerk nodded, 
"He's such a clever chap," said he, "Too 

clever by half to commit a blunder of this sort. 
I no more believe he's gone by that Boulogne 
boat, than I beUeve he's gone to Paradise." 

" Where, then, do you suppose he is gone ?" 
said the banker, impatiently. 

" Likely enough that he ain't left London at 
all. And, somehow or another, I have my 
doubts . . . ." 

"Doubts of what?" 
Mr, Keckwitch rubbed his fat hands over and 

over, and wagged his head knowingly before re
plying. 

^ 
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"That, maybe, there's a woman in the case." 
The banker laughed outright at the absurdity of 

this notion; but over Saxon's mind there flashed 
a sudden, strange suspicion—a suspicion so vivid, 
that it stood to him for a conviction; a conviction 
so startling, that it came to him Uke a revelation. 

Helen Riviere! 
The name almost escaped his lips, with the 

shock of discovery. He saw the whole plot now 
—saw it as plainly as if his cousin's secret soul 
had been laid bare before him. His course was 
taken on the instant. With conviction came 
decision; with quick sight, prompt action. 

" I have changed my mind," he said, " I will 
pursue the search, I am willing to employ any 
means, short of bringing my cousin before a 
court of justice. Tell me what is best to be done, 
and I will do it," 

His resolute tone took them by surprise. 
" Come," said Greatorex, " this is common 

sense," 
But Saxon, who had been all irresolution up 

to this moment, was now all impatience. 
" Por Heaven's sake," he exclaimed, " let us 

lose no more time in talking! Moments are 
precious. What is to be done ?" 

"WeU, sir, in the first place," repUed Mr, 
Keckwitch, " you must give private employment 
to three or four sharp fellows. My friend, Mr. 
Kidd, wiU know where to find 'em for you," 

"Good. Goon," 
" One must search in and about London; one 

must go upon this foreign track, just for safety; 
and one must run do-wn to Liverpool, with in
structions to cross to Kingston, if he sees cause 
to do so," 

"Yes, yes. Goon." 
" And you must offer a fair reward," 
"How much?" 
" Well, sir, would you think a couple of hun

dred too much ?" 
" I wUl make it a couple of thousand," 
"Bravo !" cried Greatorex, "Por two thou

sand pounds these detective fellows would find 
you the bones of Adam and Eve," 

" Say you so ? Then it shall be five thousand. 
Mr. Keckwitch, I authorise you to offer a reward 
of five thousand pounds in my name," 

The head clerk bowed do-wn before Saxon as 
if he had been a demi-god, and said that it should 
be done forthwith, 

" I'U go myself with the feUow who takes the 
Paris job," said Mr. Greatorex. " I shall enjoy 
the excitement of the thing; and you, Trefalden, 
had better go to Liverpool." 

Saxon shook his head, 
"No," he said, "my field shaU be London," 

CHAPTEE IXSXV, SAXON TAKES HIS OWN COUESE, 

" MATBE there's a woman in the case." 
Those words caused Saxon to flmg himself 

heart and soul into the pursuit. They roused aU 
the -wUl and energy that were in him. It was 
but a random guess of Mr, Keckwitch's, after 
aU; but it did what the loss of two mUUons of 
money had faUed to do. 

The more he thought of it, the more probable 
—the more terribly probable—it seemed. So 
young, so lovely, so fresh to the world as Helen 
Riviere was, what more likely than that WilHam 
Trefalden should desire to have her for his own? 
What more Ukely than that she, being so poor 
and so friendless, should accept him? She 
would be certain to do so, if only for her mother's 
sake, Por Saxon did not now believe that Mrs, 
Riviere was dead. As he had once trusted his 
cousin with an infinite trust, he now regarded 
his every word and deed with unbounded suspi
cion. He neither believed that Mrs. Eiviere 
was dead, nor that Helen was gone to Plorence, 
nor that any statement that WUUam Trefalden 
had ever made to him at any time was other than 
deliberately and blackly false. 

Granting, however, that Mrs, Riviere might 
be no more—and it was, after aU, sufficiently 
likely to be true—would not the lonely girl cling 
to whoever was nearest and kindest to her at the 
time ? And then Saxon remembered how gen-
tlemanly, how gracious, how persuasive his 
cousin could be; how sweet his smile was, how 
pleasant and low his voice ! 

Poor Helen! Poor, pretty, trustful, gentle 
Helen! What a fate for her! It made his 
heart ache and his blood boU, and brought to 
the surface all that was tenderest and manliest 
Ul his nature only to think of it. 

Within five minutes after he had announced 
his decision, the three men parted at the door of 
WiUiam Trefalden's office. Each went his sepa
rate way—Keckwitch to engage the detectives, 
Greatorex to make arrangements for his tempo
rary absence, and Saxon to pursue his owu quest 
according to his o-wn plan. 

He went straight to BrudeneU-terrace, Cam« 
berweU, and inquired for Miss Riviere, 

The beUigerent maid-servant reconnoitred 
through a couple of inches of open doorway 
before replying, 

" Miss Rivers don't Uve here now," she said, 
sharply. 

This, however, was only what Saxon had ex
pected to hear, 

"Can you oblige me, then," he said, "with 
her present address ?" 

"No, I can't." 
"But surely Miss Riviere must have left an 

address when she removed from here ?" 
" There was an address left," repUed thegurl; 

"but it ain't right, so it's of no use to any 
one." 

" How do you know that it is not nght ? 
" Because it's been tried, of course. But 1 

can't stand here aU day." 
And the girl made as if she was about to shut 

the door in Saxon's face; but, seeing his fingers 
on their way to his waistcoat-pocket, relented. 
He placed a sovereign m her hand. 

" I want to know aU that you can teU me on 
this subject," he said. , 

She looked at the coin and at hun, and shoolc 
her head suspiciously. 

"What's this for ?" she said. 

/^ 
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"For your information. I would not mind 
what I gave to any one who could put me in the 
way of finding where those ladies are gone," 

" But I can't teU you what I don't know." 
" That's true; but you may as weUtell me aU 

you do." 
The girl, stUl looking at him somewhat doubt

fully, invited him to step inside the passage, 
" I can show you the card," she said; " but I 

know it's of no use. There was a gentleman 
here the other day—"he came from a great London 
shop, and would have put pounds and pounds of 
painting in Miss Rivers's way—and though he 
wrote it aU down exact, he couldn't find the 
place." 

And with this she plunged into the little empty 
front parlour, and brought out a card on which 
were pencUled, in WiUiam Trefalden's own hand, 
the following words: 

Mrs. Eiviere, 
Beaufort Villa, St. John's Wood. 

Saxon almost started on seeing his cousin's 
weU-known hand. 

"Who wrote this?" he asked, quickly. 
" It was Mr, Porsyth that wrote it, after the 

Jadies were in the cab," 
"Mr, Porsyth?" he repeated. 
And then the girl, grown suddenly communi

cative, went on to say that Mr, Porsyth was a 
rich gentleman who, having known " Mi. Rivers" 
a great many years ago, had sought the ladies 
out, paid enormous prices for Mr, Rivers's pic
tures, and induced Mrs, and Miss Rivers to 
remove to a pleasanter part of London. Even 
in thib matter he took aU the trouble off their 
hands, and they never so much as saw their new 
lodgmgs before he came to take them there. There 
never was such a kind, thoughtful, pleasant gen
tleman, to be sure! As for the address, Mrs. 
Rivers never thought of it tUl just at the last 
moment, and then Mr, Porsyth wrote it out as 
he stood in the passage— t̂he ladies being already 
in the fly, and ready to drive off, 

" And that is all you know about it ?" asked 
Saxon, stUl turning the card over and over. 

"Every word." 
" I suppose I may keep the card ?" 
" Oh yes, if you Uke; but you'U find there's no 

such place." 
" Did Mrs, Riviere seem to be much worse 

before she left here ?" 
"No, We thought she was betters, and so 

did Miss Rivers," 
Saxon turned reluctantly towards the door, 
"Thank you," he said, " I wish you could 

have told me more," 
" I suppose you are a friend of the famUy?" 

said the gkl, inquisitively. 
Saxon nodded. 
" You—you can't teU me, I suppose, whether 

M r y-i • ' • ; 
"Porsyth?" 
"Ay—whether Mr. Porsyth was engaged to 

Miss Riviere ?" said he, with some hesitation. 
She screwed her mouth up, and jerked her 

head expressively. 

" They weren't when they left here," she re
plied ; " but anybody could see how it would be 
before long," 

Then, seeing the trouble in the young man's 
face, she added quickly: 

" On his side, you know. He worshipped the 
ground Miss Rivers walked upon; but I don't 
believe she cared a brass farthing for him," 

To which Saxon only repUed by thanking her 
again, and then turned despondingly away. 

He would go to St, John's Wood ; but he felt 
beforehand that it would be useless. It was to 
be expected that WUliam Trefalden would give 
a false address. It was, of course, a part of his 
plan to do so. 

In the midst of these reflections, just as he 
had reached the further end of the terrace, the 
girl came running after him, 

"Sir, sir," she said, breathlessly, "I've just 
thought of Doctor Pisher, He was Mrs, 
Rivers's doctor, and he'll be sure to know where 
they went," 

" God bless you for that thought, my girl!" 
said Saxon. " Where does he Uve ?" 

" I don't know; but it's somewhere about 
Camberwell, You'll be sure to find him." 

" Yes, yes—easily." And again Saxon dipped 
his fingers into his waistcoat-pocket. But the 
girl shook her head, 

"Lord love you!" said she, " I don't want 
any more of your money—you've given me too 
much already!" 

Aud with this she laughed, and ran away. 
Saxon jumped back into his cab, and desired 

to be driven to the first chemist's shop on the 
road, 

"Por the chemists," muttered he to himself 
as he rattled along, " are sui'e to know aU about 
the doctors," 

CHAPTEE LXXXVI, DOCTOE PISHEE, 

DocTOE PiSHEE dwclt iu a big, stucco-fronted, 
many-windowed house, with gates and a portico 
—a strictly professional-looking house that stood 
back from the road, as if with a sidky sense of 
its own superiority to' the humbler dweUings 
round about—a house before whose grim portals 
no organ-boy would presume to Unger, and no 
Punch to set up his temporary stage, A solemn-
looking servant in a sad-coloured Uvery opened 
the door, and ushered Saxon to the physician's 
presence. 

Dr. Pisher was a massive man, with an im
portant manner, and a deep roUing voice like the 
pedal pipes of an organ. He received his visitor 
courteously, begged lum to be seated, and 
repUed clearly and readUy to aU Saxon's inquiries. 
Mrs, Riviere was indeed dead. She died about 
a fortnight before, and was buried in Norwood 
cemetery. The Rivieres had removed from 
CamberweU about two, or it might be nearly 
three, months pre-vious to this catastrophe. 
During the first six or eight weeks of her 
sojourn at Sydenham, Mrs, Riviere had gained 
strength, and was so far improved as to be on 
the pomt of undertaking a voyage to Madeu-a, 
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when she unfortunately took that cold which 
resulted in her death, Dr, Pisher did not 
attend Mrs. Riviere's funeral. He beUeved that 
Miss Riviere and Mr, Porsyth were the only 
mourners. He had never had the pleasure of 
meeting Mr, Porsyth, but he had heard both 
Mrs, and Miss Riviere make frequent reference 
to him, as a friend to whom they were bound by 
many ties of gratitude and regard. Miss Riviere, 
he beUeved, was well. He had called upon 
her in the morning of the day foUowing that on 
which her mother was buried; but not since. 
Her present address was Beulah ViUa, Syden
ham, He regretted that he had no further 
information to offer; protested that he was 
entirely at his visitor's service; and wished him 
a gracious " good morning," 

Ushered out again by the solemn lacquey, 
Saxon pushed on at once to Sydenham, 

Beulah Villa proved to be one of a series of 
semi-detached houses in a quiet side-road over
looking some fields,, about half a mUe from the 
Crystal Palace, Ilis cab had no sooner pulled 
up, however, before the gate, than an ominous 
card in the dining-room window prepared him 
for a fresh disappointment. 

Miss Riviere had left nearly a week ago, 
" She went away, sir, the second day after her 

poor ma's funeral," explained the good woman of 
the house, a cheery, kindly, good-humoured-look
ing body, with floury hands and a white apron, 
" She couldn't abide the place, pretty dear, after 
what had happened," 

" If you will be so kind as to oblige me with 
Miss Riviere's present address , , , ," 

" WeU, sir, I'm sorry to say that is just what 
I 6an not do," interrupted the landlady, " Miss 
Riviere didn't know it herself—not to be certain 
about it." 

"But surely something must have been said— 
something by which one could form some idea," 
said Saxon, "Do you think she was going 
abroad ?" 

" Oh dear no, sir. She was going to the sea
side." 

" You are sure of that ?" 
" Yes, sir—positive," 
"And yet is it possible that no one place was 

mentioned as being more likely than another ?" 
" Two or three places were mentioned, sir, but 

I took no account of the names of 'era," 
" You can at least remember one ?" 
"No, sir—I can't, indeed," 
" Try—pray try. Do you thmk you could re

member them if I were to repeat the names of 
several sea-side places to you ?" 

His intense earnestness seemed to strike the 
woman, 

" I am very sony, sir," she said, " but'I have 
no more idea of them than the babe unborn, I 
don't beUeve I should know them if I was to 
hear them—I don't, indeed," 

"Did Miss Riviere leave your house—alone?" 

"No, su-, Mr, Porsyth went with her." 
Saxon almost ground his teeth at that name. 
" Mr, Porsyth was very often here, I suppose ?" 

he said, 
"Very often, sir," 
" Almost every day ?" 
The woman looked at him with a mixture of 

curiosity and compassion that showed plainly 
what she thought of this cross-examination, 

" Why, yes, sir," she replied, reluctantly. "I 
suppose it was about every day, lately," 

The young man thanked her, and turned sadly 
away. At the bottom of the steps he paused. 

"You do not even know to which railway 
terminus they went ?" he asked, as a last chance. 

She shook her head, 
"Indeed, sir, I do not," she answered. "I 

wish I did," 
" If one could even find the cabman who drove 

them , . , ," 
The landlady clapped her hands together, 
" There, now!" she exclaimed, " Why, to be 

sure, they went in one of Davis's flys !" 
Saxon bounded up the steps again. 
"You dear, good soul!" he said. "Where 

shall I find this Davis ? Where are his stables ? 
Where does he live ? Tell me quickly." 

She told him quickly and clearly—the second 
turning to the left, and then up a lane. He 
could not miss it. Every one knew Davis's 
stables. 

He scarcely waited to hear the last words. 
Pull of hope and excitement, he dashed into his 
cab again, and was gone in a moment. 
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